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' TERRA'CE-. The Skeesa Jr. girls' 
basketball team arrived home Sunday as 
provincial champs after winning the eight 
teamprevinclal basketball championship 
tournament in Richmond on the weekend. 
Skeena opened the tournament with a 
commanding 5S-23 win over Balmoral of 
North Vancouver; Jacl  Sturn led Skeeun 
with.2~ points. 
In  the second game Skeena won 49-~8 
'over Dr, Knox of Kelowna to advance to the 
finals..Caroline Hendry had 18 points in 
that game. 
In the final game the girl~ matched up 
with Kalamalka'Lake of Vernon for the 
cbampionshipl Skeens won the final 43-~ 
to take the provincial title." 
In addition tb  the ehampionship, the 
Skeena team received the most apart- 
smanliketeam award. 'Caroline Hendry 
was named most valuable player of the 
'tournament and Jacl. Stum and Val Philpat 
were given first allstars. Cherie Trudeau 
was given honorable mention. Jad Stum 
also won the hot shot sho0tiag competition. 
The Skeena•Jr. girls' basketball.team return triumphan~i~!-. • - .  , . 
HAVRE-AUX-MAISONS,. Que. (CP) -- 
Provtneiul police have bolstered the local 
contingent here following a rampage by 
militant seal-hunt supporters .who heavily 
damaged a helicopter 'belonging to an 
American anti-sealing group on the 
weekend. 
The protest by sea!quint, supporters 
began Friday with intimidation and 
eruPted Into violence Sunday at the airport' 
in this Magdalen Islandscommunity n the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence Where many depend 
on fishing and the seal hunt for their living. 
About 100 seal-hunt supporters crashed a
protective barrier a t  the airport early 
Sunday and battered a helicopter owned by 
the into~atl0nul Fund for A~mal Welfare 
with bottles, clubs and chains. 
The protesters, some wearing masks, 
then tipped the aircraft over on its side, 
police Sgt. ~ Claude St-Gelals aid in an in. 
terview from Rimouald, Que.. 
The aircraft is  Valued by its owners at 
. WlSi000. 
Thirteen policemen -- eight provincial 
.police and five RCMP constables -- were 
"::~ ~abie to hold back the demonstrators, ~vho 
' !/qui~l~iy swelled in number. 
~'/i:T~lrty~six hours earlier, another mob had 
j "::..fo~ ~d ~'the four-man American erow :/,i::, : ....... " represeuting the ~mimal welfare group to 
"--~" abafidon:Uie aircraft and hand over film 
Sealers attack helicopter 
After the four came out of the helicopter, 
police moved people away from the air- 
craft, "and they (the demonstrators) came 
alter us in the hangar,, Morust recalled. 
"There were about 40" guys outside 
punching at the doors, punching at the 
windowo.Finally, a policeman came in to 
protect us." 
Morust, who now is staying in Cbarlot- 
tetown, said the helicopter is."certalnly 
damaged beyond acomplete overhaul." He 
said repairs "would take dnYS and would 
. require centinmUs protection, whleh they 
(police) ean't'p/~ovide." - 
Quebec police Sgt. Lue Lavoie could not 
say how many extra officers have bern sent 
to the island community. Inve~tigaters are 
to begin questioning residents today, he 
said, and added no arrests had been mnde 
or.chargeslaid Sunday. 
Mernst said the environment group has 
turned the matter over to its lawyers,and 
also plans to seek Amerieau. diplomatic 
intervention, 
DEFENDS SEALER8 
~ Defundins the sealers, a spokesman for 
the Magdalen" inland Sealers Aoseclation 
said the group can't condone the violence 
against the anti-sealing to~m or its 
• helMopter, but called their presence at the 
>..,', •hunt "an arrogant end provocative act." 
" '=== Donald De!aney, association president, 
/ , , ,  " . .  . .~ ~ i~/ / / .  and videothpes taken of seal movements, sold in a statement the anti-sealing roup 
g d /~  " " " /The mOb a~sO smashed about ~'000 wOrth ''has only itzelf tO blame fOr the domagen 
• i ~ . of cem~ra equipment on the helicopter, one caused to the helicopter." 
of  the Americans aid; . . .  The grouphas done e v ~  to blanken 
: That0utburst • 0ceurred after; airport the sealers' image, Delaney said, while 
• attendants refused to sell fuel to the crew endangering "an important source of 
" '":~0i¢1:; /~  '~  ' cents  ' ~ ~;; I~ed 9 ;  - " . . . .V0 iume~; ;  ; i '  organization'When they asw the name °f the ant i - sea l ingon  he.side of the ah'eraft,, revenue for the whole of the M a g d a l e n i s l a n d s  and ~,en blackmailing the 
rch ]2, 9 2 la s I 0 ,$0 BEHIND BOYCOTT government by thrcetening a boycott of 
' . ,  . . ' . .  . -  . . 
, ' ! ~  - i ' "  - .-~ ___ r ~ [ ' The international Fund fo r  Animal Canadian fish products." 
Welfare is' one of the :key groUpS! .behind a... " *M..~dst warned:,"N0tonly is'the boycott 
• ...... " No'one was injured in either, incident on whlleaCtiviStappealingPaul W tsOn,a.15-monthWh°ts sentencefree on ballfor 
HeraM Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Terrace 
was honourod Friday by the 
brief visit of Britain's High 
Commissioner to Caon.da,. 
the Lord Moran KCMG 
(Knight Commander. of the 
order of.St. Mieheal and St. 
C~mrge), his wife, and the 
British Consul~General in 
Vancouver, Stanley 
Stepheason. 
Describing his first visit 
t0 the nerthcoast region as 
lovely and very fascinating, 
the former ambassador to 
L l s~ spent a r few hours 
meeting with local 
dignitaries, taking a small 
tour of Terrace; and being 
spaeial guest at a luncheon 
held at the Bavarian" Inn. 
. Dining the luncheon, the 
High ~. Commiasloaer was 
presented with a Mr, Bark- 
man d.,,iftwsod carving and. 
his wife was given a band- 
woven scarf. . Mr. 
. Stephesson was - also 
p~. ted  with a driftwood 
In return, the couple 
presented Mayor Helmut- 
Glenbrecht with a pictorial 
manuscript on Lord 
Muran's home town, L0n- 
don, England. ' ~ 
During the afterncon, the 
couple visited, the Heritage 
Village parltsite and after a 
br i~ of the bulldin@ and 
learning of. the. history 
amTomlding the v.illage, the 
two took part in a ti~e 
planting ceremony. 
Saying that he hoped the 
Iren would grew, the Lord 
Moran and his wife'.dlda 
professional job.of plantMg. 
a three-year-old Cortland 
Apple tree, a variety of tree 
that was planted by mdy 
settlers in the Terrace trea. 
Lord Moran was bern ,on 
Sept. 22, 1924 in London, 
England, sonef the late first 
i~.ron Moran and Ms wife 
Dorou~y-- 
He was educated at Eten 
and King's College in 
Cambridge. 
1943 he Joined the Royal 
Navy and served as an 
ordinary seaman on 
Russian convoys and wa 
also present at the sinking 
of the Seharnhoret on 
Bo~ing Dny, 1943. 
In I~iS; he besan working 
for the Foreign office and 
was appointed Third 
Secretary in the Western 
Department in 1946; 
He was' posted to Ankara 
in 1948 and then to Tel-A#iv 
in 1950"wherel he was 
promoied/- ' to " Second 
Seexelaky in 1951. • 
Two years later, he was 
transferred to Rio de 
Janeiro but afterl ihree 
years re tumnd to werk in 
the ~Per~anont Under 
Secretary's: depai'tment in 
London.,. 
• As First .Secretary Ha- 
formation)., he .went to 
Wnnhington i  1959., and,-in 
1962, was transferred to 
London one.e ~ore." 
He "worked in the per. 
sennoi department until in 
lSe4:he #~s'li~e~d' in the 
west and./Cen(rai *Africa 
Department as .Aoslstant 
Hosdi' ~ ,"" 
As eoungell~ and. Head 
Pr~b~. fer 198S. to :1968, 
then, after themerger ofthe 
Foreign Office and the 
Commonwealth Re[atious 
Office, he became head of 
West Mdca and General 
Department where 'he 
served during most of the 
Nigerian Civil War. 
In 1970, he was appointed, 
additionally, to be.Her  
Majesty's Ambassador 
(non-resident) to Chad, 
becoming the first of .Her 
Majesty's Ambassador s to 
be Lou~, n.based..- 
He was. Ambassador to 
Bndal~t from 1975 to 197e, 
and Ambassador to' Lisbon 
from l~J  to 1961. 
Lord Mm~an was made 
CMG in Im &,ld KCMG in 
19el New Year's Honoum. 
He .be(~anie High Com- 
missioner~ to Canada in 
June. INI." 
: Mr,~Stanley.Stepheemon 
was .e~ted  at Beds 
Callesiata Boys Seliool, 
Sunderland. 
He served In the Royal 
Navy from 1944 to 1948 
before mterinS..the Foreign 
Service in the latter year. 
Afl~ a brief spell in the 
Foreign Office in London, 
be suboequently served in 
Cairo, jedda and Damascus 
before being appointed 
Vlce-camul (Commercial) 
at Cmcao in 1954: 
He followed this with 
tomporary dutyat various 
Latin-Ameflcan posts. 
On promotion to Second 
Secretary . he became 
Commercial. Officer at 
Seoul until 1959 when he 
Leaving a permanent mark from 
the i rv is i t  o Terrace, the Lordand' 
Lady Moran planted an apple tree 
at the Heritage'Vi l lage Park$1te, 
F r iday .  The Lord Moran is 
'Canada's newest High Corn. 
missl0ner.Designate, having been 
appointed In June, 1983. The 
couple visited the area briefly as 
part Of a faml l lerhat lon tour of 
B.C. This being'their first visit to 
the area, beth were quite irn. 
returned to the Foreign 
Office for a two-year tour of 
duty in the American 
Department. 
Stephenson, 57, took up 
his' appointment as British 
Consul-General at Van- 
couver on May 7, 1983. 
- . . . ,  
the weekend, but Dan Morsst, a spokesman 
for the animal 'welfare team from Port 
Yarmouth, Mass., said he and •crew 
members photographer George Mareeloals 
of Boston, pilot Bob Franeini of Arlington, 
=.Maser, and.cameraman Bill Patterson from 
• •Burlington, ' Vt., were physically 
threatened. 
interfering :with the seal hunt last year, 
defended the movement and expressed 
outrage at the attack. 
Watson and Morast and his fellow crew 
members maintain the hunters are still 
slaughtering seal pupa, but federal fishery 
officials say seal pups are no loager being 
killed. 
:Sorry, wrong numbers 
i,: i " i  <~ .. 
BEDFORD, N.Y. (AP) - -  
:'~ A woman whose last phone 
bill, and promised to change 
her credit cord number. But 
someone apparently forgot, 
she said. 
• CALLS CONTINUED 
The calls continued in 
February. 
"The operator would call 
from Miami and ask if I 
would authorize a call from 
Miami to Libya,". she 
recalled. "And I was getting 
calls from a. man with a 
foreign accent .who would 
ask for Magdaline, Teresa, 
Sandra --  or he would ask 
who I was. 
New York Telephone said 
it is inveatipting the calls 
to determfno who made 
them. The culprits -- th~-e 
were apparently a number 
of them - -cou ld  have 
ranged from college 
pranksters to big-time drug 
dealers,, the New .York 
Thnes said: 
Music Festival 
TUESDAY, March 13 
Instrumental t Caledonia Lecture Theatre, 
Munroe St;: 9:15 a.m, to 11:30 a.m.; 1 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m.; and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Piano at ItEM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave.: 
9:30a.m. to ll.30a.m,; I p.m'. to S:30p.m.; and7 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. 
ADMISSION FREE 
Sports: pages 4&5 
Comics page 6 
Classifieds , pages 8&9 
I 
r I I  
Wl4Y BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DOI 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from, 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 of 635.9095 
3~o Ou~n limtaff Hwy. It El 
I I 
pressed with the scenery 
wildl i fe found along the Skeena 
River, Being an a~ld birdwatcher, 
theformer ambassador to Lisbon, 
made many stops dur ing his trip 
from Prince Rupert to observe the 
eagles feeding along the river. 
Also visiting along with the couple 
was Stanley Stephenson, the 
Brit ish Consul-General based In 
Vancouver, 
bill was for $I09,504.86 and 
had to be delivered by a 
truck said Sunny she didn't 
make all those calls and has 
no idea who'did. 
"They were from at!over, 
to all over," Jane Lan- 
denbe~er" said. "Libya, 
England, : Japan -- you 
name it." 
The 2,578-page bill, which 
arrived in five bundles tied 
with rubber bands, 
deathbed telephone calls to 
and from places all over the 
world, all charged to 
Landonberger's telephone 
credit card, 
Just who was making the 
calls is unclear, but New 
York Telephone Co. ac-' 
cepted Mrs. Lan-- 
denberger's word she 
wasn't the culprit. The 
company agreed to take off 
the illicit calls -- all 
|09,457.83 worth --  leaving 
her with a February 
telephone bill of a more 
modest $47.03. 
The company also 
changed her credit card 
number, and declared the 
• old one invalid, That 
stopped the calls, and also 
• ended one of the more 
"i']3~.Zliag, and wearying, 
periods in Landenherger's 
life. 
• . The calls started in 
January, she said, when she 
began receiving requests 
and . for authorization from 
operators on thirdperty 
calla to and from distant 
cities. She said she always 
denied authorization. The 
calls were frequently from 
Miami and environs. 
When her January 
telephone bill arrived, it 
was for f~00. The telephone 
company agreed to delete 
the excess charges from her 
, l  
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Letters+ to 
the Editor 
i | 
I 
To the Editor, 
I would like to draw public attention to a piece of literary 
~isgrace being foisted on the public at public expense, 
~amely the BC Government News. 
This little paper is misnamed. It should be tiffed the 
5ocial Credit Government News. Nowhere in the paper is 
the loyal Ol~esitton, one of the i~illars of a democratic 
system, mentioned at all, _particularly by name. In fact, 
after reading through this paper's glowing reports of the 
wonders of Curtis' new budget and the joys of paying off BC 
Rail!s debt (by transferring it to the province) one gets the 
impression that nowhere in BC is there any dissent. We're 
all just one big happy family eagerly watching our Coal got 
to Japan and our kids write final examinations while waiting 
for EXPO '86, all under the benevolent paternalism of the 
Social Credit Party. 
The fact is, there is controversy over virtually all of the 
government programs that are painted so rosily in this 
publication. 
• Take, for example, the new "emphasis on quality" touted 
for education. The closure of David Thompson University 
Center in Nelson may save tb~ g~y, flr~,mq,nt~.g.~m~UjQn;,b.pt: ~, 
R also devastates the local, economy:An.Nelson~ ~nd,:in- 
creases the cost of attendlng~ umvetSity for~arge nnmbers 
of students who will now be forced to attend in Vancouver or 
Victoria. The "consistent s andard" introduced with the 
provincial examinations generally means the application of 
a subtle discrimination against racial minorities or the 
socially disadvantaged. Interestingly enough, just "con- 
tinued implementation" of the Grade 12 exam program is 
costing $1.6 million, over half the saving projected for 
closing DTUC. There has been plenty of criticism of the 
• government for its educational policies, but this publication 
gives the impression that such criticism doesn't exist. 
Another example isnortheast coal development. It's not 
at all clear yet whether that coal will be sold at a profit, 
whether the price the Japanese are willing tO pay will cover 
the costs of mining and shipping. Perhaps they plan to 
make up any loss per ton volume? 
But to argue all these individual cases is not the point of 
this letter. The point is, that his publication isnot news, the 
propaganda, propaganda printed ~nd distributed at our 
expense (roughly $145,000 for this'issue). I, for one, object. 
Sincerely, 
A! Lshrsann 
To the Editor," " 
We would appreciate space in y0ur~newspaper to Lnform 
Canadians that there now exists a national nonprofit 
organization for people who stemmer. This will appeal to 
the 2 per cent of the population that stutters, amounting to 
approximately 500,000 in Canada alone. 
It will also be of. interest to parents, relatives and friends 
of these so afflicted as well as speeeli therapists, peech 
pathologists, doctors, teachers, and others in this field. 
Our objectives are to establish a monthly newsletter 
aimed at promoting and developing the needs of people in 
Canadian society who stammer; to act as a source of in- 
formation for those who stutter as well as their families; to 
provide a source of social contact and interrelation within 
the community for the speech andicapped; and, to foster 
the growth of a national organization serving those who 
stammer. 
Since our first explanatory newsletter will be sent out 
shortly, time is a factor. Would all those interested please 
clearly print their n .else and full mailing ~/ddress and send 
it to: 
Speakeasy ioc. 
• 95 Evergreen Ave. 
saint John. N.B. 
E2N IH4 
M. Hughes 
l 
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Forei dr/! oesnL+++++' 't+Tn++n ++a+r:/++ 
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dustrial nations finances develop~enj of ~+Wor ld  
countries is absurd, ~ys  thepresldent of tho~kd lan  Domestic/t+ustreints~ ~i.adoq~!/fi0w~i i 
capital add better'access to rear,tats in the 
International Development Agency. ~' were Cited as pealble aids roan in~t i6n i  
• "Between 80 and 90 per cent of development i s paid f.or by 
the developing,countries'themselves through trade and t~,medai~rminsbyonelsPeaker, i .i i + 
borrowing," Margaret Catley-Carlson told.an international : Cately-corlson:admitted m at 9f.Ca~.. i.ada' 
conference at the University of Western Ontario. • still tied to theexport of ~kdian,material  
"To think that ene.quarter of humanity can finance expertis~;'~But,,~e~d~endedthinp'l~e t 
development for three:quarte~ of the world bygiving less bilateral(count~ o eountryY program mW 
than one per cent of its gross national product for aid is of the aid is awarded witii~C~nadlan content 
ridiculous." , " ' "Tied aid isn't necessarily deleterious to 
In Canada's Case, trade plays a much blgger role in. she said. 
development than aid, Cotlny.Carlson told about-three 
dozen journalists and communications experts attendin~ 
the weekend conference on the roles of informatinn, 
economics and power in. North-south" relations. 
Canada sells ~0 billion worthof goods and services off- 
shore ach year and imports billions'of dollars worth of raw 
. , t  + 
" ~ ~ "~ ' .~  . . " . . . .  ,, ~ r  , ' , :  . . . .  .+:, 
:Thirdce World i i 
li 
:of   'entmmt,:+pm., t, they 
'~~e Induati~,nlworld ~ency puts a strong cmpna .s~ on !ong:4er!oagrleuttlntal , 
'n~tional debt alt~tion r +medical and technical developmem., , i • 
.~ : .  . .  - .  . CIDAalsogave$1~0millionlngrantetoahout~00dlvene 
ed m0st of ~ada 's  foreign.aid in non.Sovemmental orgenisati0ns ~(NGO. s) su~: .M.~ve,  
Cankdianma~eflals;produc~'and CUSO, World University .Eel. ce ol ~a~la+~dr the 
" "  . ,. - " . '  : '  " .  " ,  %:  - "  " ;  i ,  "~ '~ ' r .  ~rograminWhfohS0Percent Peace. . . : . . ; . . . . - . , ; ,  ~+ .+..: =., .U,++ . . , , , .~ ,. 
sdlancontentrequlrements,,.. ,, Bernard Wood of+me .~orm.-~.um : ~.m ~,..an In. 
m to' development, dependent Ottawa thinktanx, sale me a~eiopment agency 
, isn't always judicious In,funding t~eee'proJe,~s. 
Political 'censlderatiom + affect aid deeialom, an do 
commm'clal: nd humanitarian p~sas .  + " 
"We are an armor foreign' poHey,'~ Cailey-Carlsan said. 
"Programs'g~t reviewed every day, every Wee~t and every 
month because of c/~uiging puJitJcal situauons. But an aid 
progrnm is like a mqpertanker. You can't stop or .start a 
project In a hurry." ~ , .i ; ' i- materials and goods, she said. The country's aid budget of , • , • . ,  . . . .  
12 billion'-- $1.6 billion of which is  spent by CIDA - -  can , CUTS AID ., In recent months;she s~dd, Canada has cut ai d toug~nda, 
hardly have the same ImpaCt; she +added. ' ' " E l  Salvad0rand+ Guatemala~bocame ':'The ~ivll rights 
OPINIONS DIFFER. . . ' , r ' '  -- " " ' ' " .  m: 
Earlier, the conference:heard conflicting opinto~ kom :altuatiunis'so. q r ' bad ,we can t even guarantee,, the¢ivil rights 
economics experts about he gravity of.the ~t ive '  debt of Conadlanaworking on proJecto+ - " r " ' " ' ' " 
" " ~ " " ' J ~"  ~ ~ " ~ ' + " Calley.Carison admitte~l" CIDAimade "a major bad 
• ~ ; - . ,  . .. • .~.+;.~,+.: 
Spanish +n ++  ++ " " +  oyalty vnsnt B.C. 
• VANCOUVER (CP) - -  But officials. "who, +are Quadra; explored Canada's Bill Bennett on Frldayi the 
King Juan Curlos and Queen arran~ingtheroyaicouple's West Coast in  ~e.  I8th daytheY/a~ve, andattend 
Sophia .of Spain will be three-day stay In  ithe century ,  a'dlnner?that nlght hosted 
watching native dances, province, say the hi~llght of +~ Christine Hearn, who+' •by Austin .'at a Vancouver 
feasting with the local tbeiroffidalvialt~'ilIbethe ~,works:inthe office of Sen. ... luxury hotel. 
• Spanish community and. unve'Hing+in:.Viet0ria~.of a ' J ack  Austin, says:tiiekln~ The ~uple will' be ac- 
watching a demonstration monum~en( i to ~!, Span ish"  andqueen's . tay'inl British cOmpanied by several 
o f  a Canadian military . navlgato*.'+,/.r! i::`:,.:i!.:;:- - +.' Columb/a marks/thelr:~.ut +go#arnmeht".:i+>ff/dais, In. 
fighter Jet when they 'visit ~ •The..nuvigai o ; +/. J~n" •visit.to th+p~V~C+:!-:;/i. " ".cl~llng Foreign M~istbr 
British Columbia this week.. Francisco de la Bedega Y ' They will' meet. Premier Fernando Lopez Moran, 
I . , . 
, " , / 
P 
•.'3 
• ,~ !y .... :/;- 
J ' I , 'X  / + 
• " ' "  : L ~ - 
i-'+. "7 , • ' 
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although there has been no 
indlcatlon of any specific 
i.U~to be d imwed with 
Conhdlan; g0ve~ment' of- 
fldelS;r . 
TO'SEE  MUSEUm! 
Before departing for 
', Canadian Forces Base' 
Comox on centr.al Van- 
couver 'Island, Carlos and 
Sophia ~ als0 visit ,the 
Museum of Anthropulngy at
the Unlveralty of British 
Columbia. 
"They'll be watchIng 
some nat lye!  ~ dance3 and 
' toughs the muse um,?.sald 
• H eam• 'qt/wtil give.them a 
'chance t0  look at some of 
the native artilaets." 
On Saturday, the royal 
visitors wil l  watch a 
• demonstration,of ~ F~-lB,,a 
., +,C+i~++++ , =  . . . . .  +++,,+.+++ 
p.  " eanedy said 
the king, an/accomplished 
pilot, might also have a 
chance to fly in the jet, 
which will be brought in 
from CFB Cold Lake, Alta. 
He said it would be  
"highly irregular" to allow 
him to fly the jet by himself, 
but "if his schedule is 
flexible enough to permit 
him to stay in Comox 
longer, thenhe would be 
able to fly the F-18" as ,a 
second pilot." 
After their stay in Comox, 
currently set at about 90 
minutes, the couple will 
travel south :to Victoria 
where they will' attend a 
.lancheen hosted by Lt.-Gev. 
Rol~rt Rogers• The. un- 
veiling of~•the Qu~dra 
• • monument~ in 'a  victoria 
park+ will follow, ~m' event 
which Hearn said will be a 
• . highi p~int of,the~vinit. 
DONE IN SPAIN. ~ " " " 
. .i C011nL'Crisp, vtctoHa's 
deputy muulc!pal manager, 
+ said'the br6nzelbust of'the 
nav!gator was sculpted in 
Spain,, ' ' ~'~ 
"The event will have 
enormous .historic 
signlficance,'" he  said, 
addlngthat a 100~member 
royal guard  from the 
Canadian Armed.' Forces 
• be on .h~nd for the 
publl~ unveiling. 
During his voyages 
through the coast, Quadra 
became acquaInted with 
Cupt; ,George V~mcouver. 
+ "NGOs.are the fair-~(haired):boys or CIDA,~ he told the 
~nference '"The tru~/~lNG0ki1"ange froniabs01utely the 
' very  best  (development~roups) ~ ~.~.,v .e~. iWorst. :y  
• "They're a'very welrdmen~erto ot.anlm~tls?~ ! i~, ~ 
"'~oo~i+~=im;i~'~e ~devdopment ~a+e~e++,.f0i: ;'th+. very 
explicit commercial thrust of its aid ~am I n the!ut 
.few years.. + • 
has far Ze. tradelwtth dev o  ,coanmes 
thanm.i industrin| nati0aS;" he a:'  ado is tter 
man aid• Itis of Imr++amo~t•~ped en e. l+tls ~t,+a qu~+'tlon 
of whether we finance developme~,but wl/emw we g~ out 
'of the way and let ~onomlc development happen.";+ 
Earlier, Gerry Helldnor ~, an economicsiprofe#sor at the 
University of Toronto, warned that people around the globe 
are already concerned about an abort.ed+ 'economic 
recovery.,, • • •. . .  ~"+.. . .' "/=~+ ';~ 
Reeeuslons follow recovedes as s ure.~u~ .u.ight: fo~ws 
day,," Helleiner said, adding, that pi'esellt,~0rte~llin suggest+ 
the modest upturn of the past year ma:y+be+an fll=iisn, 
"The World Bank anyS..weneed, t0-per<~tresl•~owth 
(for full recovery), but It Is predicting stable or negative 
. HeUeiner said Latin .Am erican coumtries'owe more than 
:~5'billl6hin ~teteet l~yments and ;coul. d~face alarming 
debt-servicing prob!em s ~ a ren uit0f ~lu~l~+gr0wth, 
Intnt rat=, .low/ o,  .d  •.oc- eraung 
protectionism, + . . . . .  
"There is not sufficient evidence the world is prepared to 
handle another crisis, one In ~Vhlch several Latin+Amerioan 
countries defauliedsimultaneously (on 1~ .payments), for 
. + d I ) " n " " J : :  n ~; ,~  ~ " s :  n " : "d  n 
example. ,, " ' ." ' J  ' ' "  ` j ~ +~. ~ : . ,~ : :  k $:: ' 
NEEDS PLAN " . " + .';~,:-+,';~:'/.'+'- ~+ : ' .  
Calling the recent recessinfi more a c +H/+IS ~t ilq~Idi~++then 
of debt, HelisIner said the world needs an International 
contingency plan to prevent a recurrence of such a ,~.  
A b h-ievel Canadian banker wan .omewhat m+ io - 
timistic, saying there Is no immediate threat to :~!~.  
ternational financial system. 
"There is a danger that itcould flare uP into a .~k  
again," said William Bateman, V ic~de~t  of the Bknk 
of Montreal. "(But) the international de~ problem is, for 
the moment, under control." 
The external debt of developing countries now exceeds 
~50 billi0n, more than half of it owed to commercial banks, 
Bateman~aid. , ~ ~ .... • "~ i+ +.. 
"At present, almost 40 co.i~tdee are In W ~i!have 
sought debt reschedulings of one kind or another," h e.said. 
"Brazil, Mexico, Argentina nd Venezuela lone account 
for about a third of the total debt." 
Resolving the debt problem "does not call for the 
repayment of the debt," Bateman Said. , I t  calls for a 
reduction~by debtor countries+of~thelr demem~ f~.~ad- 
"~ ' '+~L f ; , "  '..+-~+ +'., - '+~; " % +.' "+ . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ " " 
° "Debtor countrlee cannot achieve l~la on InPAP own, ne 
said. 
Industrial nations, commercial banks andInternatioaal 
financial institutions uch as the International Manetsry 
Fund and World.Bunk must assist debtor, cotmtrtek by 
etmuring ad~uate flows of investment capital and s~able 
Interest rates, Bateman said. 
Access to markets In the industrial world and a growth in 
world trade would also help, he said. +-. 
• Domestic restraints in debtor Countries are improving 
the situation, he said, pointing to a "suhetmitiai tur- 
naround" In Latin American trade performance In the past 
y.anr -- a combined trade surplus of I~0' billion in I9~3. 
Noting there is a limit to the amount and speed of ad- 
jnstment developing countries can be~, Batemen said new 
bank financing will be required for three to five years. Net 
capital flowsof 10 per cent .a year are also necessary "if 
developing countries are to retur, to the growth ~ates of the 
,1960S and. 1970s." 
Homemakers 
supported 
+TORONTO. (CP) -- The Young Women's Christian 
Association is urging the provincial government toendorse 
the. incluainn of homemakers in the Canada pension Plan. 
Ins letter to..Ontarl 9 Trouurer Larry Greasman, who is 
chairing a.Oune meeting of. provincial finance ministers on 
pensinn'insues, the Toronto chapter of the organlaation 
recommends that the plan cover women who have never 
work~ outs ide  the home and  Increase  its ~per .cent  in- 
come replacemen~ level. 
"Homemakers' pensions best roflecLand deal with the 
realities of today's divorce rates and the uncertainty and 
Insecurity the labor market holds for many women," the 
letter said. 
"These proposals are the only way to ensure that all 
women will receive an adequate retirement Income." 
The letter, si~ned by YWCA presid,mt Susan Kllburn, also 
said an improved private pension system, one of the 
recommendations for change Gronsmen put forth in a 
speech lust'month, would not be as beneficial to women 
because' it would cover only women in the work force and 
0nly those who had access to such plans. 
Spanish community before. 
heading home, 
The visit to Vancouver 
marks the final leg of the 
couple's foUr,city Canadian 
tour. They are also visiting 
Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto. 
Less than one-thtrd of working women have access to VancouVer' • klahd was em I 
oriainallv named Quadrn . p nyer4p°ns°red, pensions. In private plans, the em- 
__~" ,,_ =_ ._ . . . . . . . . . . . .  p xoyer can control the Mean employee bq[ins taking part, 
Ul IU  , V tU I~. 'OUV~["  H~I4UIOL  + ~O " • ~ . . . .  : '~. ~ ~ • . 
• commemorate f l ie~/n~'e ' s~d.J~ly Cal~, !~il, ~ of the YMCA's social action 
friendship. An island off ' 
northern ,VancoU~,~r~ I s led  _~e~cy ~ asked.Gro.~ssman, to. reconsider ~s 
still b~rs 'h i~e : /  p po .m increase survivors •ben&fits because it Is 
- - -7"  , ,~  . . . . . .  ',~.+ - "+7 ; , ,  t '  9, " . " +"  
Car los . '  . . . . .  46, " + w~ In~.~b le  to~.dmywemenuthebenefitsarellnksdto 
proclaimed the ~ Spaniili a~ital, s.tatui and not years spent as J/homemaker. 
l}ced '0 f  "~tat'e '~in ~ i~7~" : The group'~av'eqmilifled praise to 'Greaaman for his 
foU0wi~ ~he '~ ~deatE +oi ' +propa~ tbat pe~ p lu  b~6m~ potable and be 
~ancisce l~,afie~i enco't av~ ab!e to_~elpants ~!er flye,y~u.s Instead of the 
death ended 39. yeai~ 'o~ .ear~..t 10. TUe Iproup would like to see the availability o~ 
cenellm alter one 'Y~ ~ekd of'ti~e.: military d ic ta~nh ip .  
The. royal++, ~tlple ++I+W~, ' ' 
attendareceptio~heetedby The Herald welcomes Its readera¢ommenls. All 
the 600.strOng Vancouver " letterStetheedltorotoenera! publlc Inlerestwlll be 
printed. They should be submitted 411 hours In 
advance o f  desired publication date. We do, 
however, retain the right te refuse to print letters on 
grounds of possible libel or bad taste We may also 
• edit leflers for style and length. A;I letters to be 
conslden~l for publication must be signed. It Is' 
impossible to print a lefler submitted within 24 
ho~s of desired publication date, 
" " " - t / 0. r, 
. . . .  ; ,~  . ~ .  ~: . ,  . . . . . . . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
., 
Meet the newest  member of-Ca--ied-onia S--- -enio-~ 
Secondary School. This ruggedly handsome 
.spr, uc~ is Mr .  Grad '84  and he',s ~he ~d~,,at,lng 
250;"students w l i l  1~ gradUatln'g f rom i fh~ 
N 
, • . . ,  
' l " I " ~/;. ~.~ .... " . . . . .  TheHerlld.M0nday, March12.i984."~!gei3 "'" 
Beirut casualty toll climbs 
• I ' "  "  ' '~: ~' ~' ":'!':'~;' ~, .~L .i~-'~;';~ ,~ .,:, ,,~,, ~,~, ,,.,- ," , , , . , , , , . ,  •, • -, . 
i: ;;;, ~und~,~t ': ~ ;  : ~ :;':r ~m.  i~ : l'm~: ~ m*  9 1 aO~ ~ " ! I0~ undJ~a Palestin Sunday'Llberationsaybg p~mLdlfferen.cenOrgunizatian h,~dbetwean/ ". ;~ n. 
..."~repor as lbadem;0f thb!~]~al fucthms'~{hei~l in overcome, Ararat and King Husaein havebeen trying to ' 
Switzerland for talks aimed at ending the bloodshed, devise a Joint strategy on. the Palestinian problem. 
" Police .s.ald sLx people were ktiled und 13 Were wounded by In Demasous, an offlelal statement anid Asaad appointed 
mortar and machine-gun are during thenight aerose the so- former fore!~n minister Abdul Hallm. I~addam as first 
called Green Line dividing . the capital into Clu'lst~n and .viee-preMdent for political.and foreignaffairs; named his 
Moslem sectors and in the Druse-contrdled ~ least ~of brother, Rifaat Asaad, an second vice-president;, and made 
Beirut. lathe previous ~4 hours, pollce~reporte,t26 people Mohammed ~hnir Masharqa, a regional secretary of the 
• . killed and 85 wounded~ ' .-uling Booth party, third vice-president. 
Leaders of the militias were In Lausanne, Switzerland,. 
for national reconcillatiun talks which came about after HEADS CABINET 
Lebanese IPresldent Amin Gemayel, at Syria's bidding, 
scrapped a troop withdrawal accord with Israel. 
In  Syria, Prosldent Hales Asaad reshaped his govern- 
ment Sunday with cabinet changes and the appointment of 
three vtee.prosidants.i -: • : , 
Creation of the vice~, red!dencles ' was sam us a move to 
transfer some work from Asead, who was stricken with a 
heart ailment in NoVember. . .. 
:.'i PLO leaderYanser Ararat ended two days of talks with 
Bonfires ordered 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - -  . cesM()ns • and greater 
Sikhs campa/gning T for.. 
religious and" poliUeal 
concessions from the 
" federal government have 
been asked to make bonfires 
of copies of the Indian 
Constitution,. the Press. 
Trust of India news agency 
• said today . . . .  ': 
9TI said instructions,to 
prepare bonflres*-of about 
50,000 copies Of the  
document had been issued 
to officials of the Sildm' 
The new cabinet i s  headed by former premier Abdel 
• Raouf al-Eamm, the statement said. Gen. Muztafa Tinsa 
re~nined as defance minister while the former state 
minister for fore!gn:~fnirs; Farock al-Charaa, took the 
post of foreign minister, :the statommt said. 
In Amman, Ararat told a:news eonf~'unce he was "very 
happy" with the progress, of . lds talks with Jordanian 
leaders. " . " ~:. ~ ~ i . 
~He met with Huzsein on Feb. 26 to pro'sue a dialogue on 
developi~ a Joint. s~ategy 6n theiLp/ales~ problem. 
Those talks followed a l&m0nth sl~pon~ian because of 
0pl~sltion. from radicM PLO elements Imcked~by Syria. 
ArMat ~ild Sunday bothsides ~'aucee~led In bypassing 
all the differences that exlated in the past," ' 
The talks in February led to revival era joint Palestinlan- 
main party, the.Akali Da l ,  demned recent clashes and 
throughout the troubled killings In  which both ~ 
northern state.of Punjab. Hindus and Sikhs have died 
The agency said thedate and it rejects s~gestions 
for the symbolic protest'~vas, that-hardi~en In the party Sidsn. The soldier, identified as Sgt. GabS Jaekman, 19, was  
expected to be given later ,  may' be linked: to the the  ninth Israeli to be killed in Lebanon this year and the 
by party leader Harchand violence. ':. : 575th since Israel invaded Lebanonin June 19~2. . Longowal, regarded by his ' 
foUowers'as a saint. 
The Akali Dal objects to a 
, section of the constitution 
which it says equates/the 
i~. . country's 12 million Sikhs with the maJority Hindu 
:" community. 
Punjab and nelghbori,g 
: Haryana state, both 
prosperous farming areas, 
• •have been ~aeked by a 
~ month of Hindu-Sikh 
violence in which more than 
secondary school. Pr incipal Bill Sturn say~ im people have been killed 
that  something l ike this shows a: lot of and several hundred in- 
imag inat ion .  H~ says, It beatshavlng~graf f i t l .  ,.: ~.jured ,.-~, . . . . .  • ................ 
I~aintbd oGWal:!sb*hd~fiuildings. Mr.G i 'adwas-  . .~ iFor'-.nea'rlY I ~o  years, 
erected by the" graduating commiffee.- ................. militant ' . - -  S lkhs  " have 
demanded religious con- 
Iraq repulses Iranian forces 
and that fOur others are In -which is to devote itself to successes that could not be . 
independently Confirmed. 
Foreign Journalists" rarely 
are allowed at the front. • 
An. Iraqi communique, 
broadcast by Baghdad 
Radio, claimed Iron had 
shelled the Cities of Basra, 
l~anaqiq.~. Ash-Shthabi and 
Mandnii, killing one civilian 
Vclayati, said the war had and wetmding 17. 
"passed the' mediation IRNA said the Iraqis 
.stage'Vund.would be Settled suffered dozens , of 
°nthe battlufront~. '. " • ~ casualties in their '"futile, 
Velayati. i ~ Commented attempt" early Sunday to" 
shortly before departing recapture the oil-rich 
Sunday on a trip to Algeria 'MaJn~n Islands. ,, ," 
and R0niania,. to discuss In Milan; Italy, mean~ 
"matters of mutual In- while, the Montedlson .Co. 
terest." He said/he trip was denied a British news report 
not connected with 
mediation attempts ..
Algeria, friendly with both 
-Iraq and Iran, has" been 
astive In previous peace 
endeavors. 
Arab ,diplomats said the 
enuncll mlsisters .had 
• ways • to end the 
war .  
Ira~q called the conference 
and hopes to use it to .rally 
suppoi't. Fifteen of the 21 
Arab .League states plan to 
partlelpate. 
But, Iran's foreign 
• minbtor, Ali Akbar 
that it had built a nerve.gas 
factory in Iraq and that its 
products had been. used 
against Iranian troops. 
The Observer newspaper 
said Sunday the company's 
subsidiary, Tsenimont, 
constructed the plant for $44 
million at Akashart, 280 
kilometres west "of Bagh- 
dad, 
Montodisan said today it 
submitted a bid in response 
to an international tender 
call for the supply of ~ farm 
chemicals plant • at 
Aksehert, but it did not win 
the contract. 
NICOSIA (AL) --  Iraq 
said it repulsed an Iranian intensive care. . .Three 
offensive today, "wiping • Iranian ~oldiers thought to 
out" the attacking forces in have suffered chemieal 
fierce fighting in Iraq's woundo~ have- died In 
southern marehia~ds, Sweden, 
The Iranians suffered "a Dr. Herbert Mandl," a 
very~inrge number of killed senior surg~n ofViemm's 
or wounded, soldiers," a Sacond University. Clinic, 
Baghdad. radio broadcast , said Saturday . that 
monitored, in Cyprus .said. laboratory tests showed at 
"Only those who chose to least two of the 10 soldiers 
surrender survived." flown .to Vienna were ex- 
Iron issued no statements posed, to mye0tox~, or 
today on action at the "yellOwi'~ain," and mustard 
battlufront, 'but it reported gas.  
heavy fighting In the area lrun's official' lslam|e 
Sunday . . . . .  iBepublic News Agency said 
The Iraqi claim cobld not ' a " number of Iranian 
be . indepondenUy con- soldiers were 'killed and 
nearly 1,700 wounded in the 
last three weeks by l~aql 
chenfical weapons in the 
marshes east of Basra. 
In Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 
AMullah ' Blshera, 
socrotary.~eneral of the slx- 
country Gulf Co-Ol~raUon. 
firmed. For~gn Journalists 
rarely are allowed at the 
front. 
Iraq, denying charges it is 
using, chemical weapous'in 
its war, said S~nday it is 
prepared to co-operate with 
any' International inquiry 
and, claimed Iranians 
anffertng f rom chemical. 
wounds were not exposed to 
such toxins on the bat- 
tiefleld. 
A :.doctor In Vienna, 
Austria, announced today 
that a third Iranian soldier 
flown there 10 days ago for 
emergesc~ treatment died, 
Council, said the discussed possible 
organization . was. not mediation efforts that would 
preparing a new mediaUon involve AIgeria. 
effort. FIGHTING GOES ON 
However; qatsr's .. Heavy fl~htingeon~ued 
minister of stats for foreign / Sunday east of the southern 
affairs, Ahmed Bin Self al Iraqi, city' of Basra, ac- 
Thani, told • reporters eerding to war corn- 
council members would go • n~uniques monitored . in 
to the conference in" Iraq, i i~rus .  Both sides clalnied 
Mlguc!proVihco, equaQng, the amy's  strenlth in the area: 
Col: Domingo Monterrosa, commsndsr of the 3rd 
Infantry Brigade, said guerrillas killed three soldiers and 
woUnded nine since the army began a counterinsurgency 
push Tuesday in an area of San Migucl province about 160 
ldlometres east of San Salvador. 
Gusrrflla attacks on utility poles and power lines late 
Saturday blacked out areas in San Migucl, *Uaulutsn, 
Morazan and LaUni0~ proviiiees with ~ populaUen of more 
-tlian 1.3 mUlion, o f f le i~ of the state-owned electrical 
company ~ld. 
Mo~terroan sMd the political workers were detained 
because Cruz had received intelligence reports that rebels 
would "take advantage of the movement of Christian 
Democrats to cause problems In San Miguel." 
auUo Ado~o Bey'~des; ~ sme~ of me 
Chrlstidn Democrats, ~Sun~. i~,  'al~; ~ i .  aorge ~lherto 
Cruz stopped a motorcade o~ ~i l l  hundred people 
travelling from Mora:an provthee to ' l ra l ly  in ~ M!gunl 
in support of the party's eundidatet Jose NapoleoK Dusrte. 
Ray Pt-en des seld Cruz, commander of forces in Mormmu, 
rounded up 27 of th e Workers on Saturday wldle supporters 
of the far.right Republican Nationalist Alliunee, known as 
ARENA, Jeered the Christian Demoerata. 
AI~NA'S candidate, Roberto d'Aub~dmon, and Duarto, 
comide~ a moderate, are believed to be the favorites 
among the eight presidential candidates. 
."Cruz is definitely in favor of ARENA," Ray Presdes 
said. "We fear what could happen in Morazan on election 
dey . "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" 
Young party workers detained 
SAN'MiGUEL, El ~t!vador~ (AP)"  ~top.~flclM o{ the.,:. For:~n .~st~.~de l  Chavez Mena obtained me release 
Christian Democratic ~y Sa~s27y0t~gpar~Wurkers n ' of the 27 de/ained'woi'kers and the armed fo re .  general 
route to a campMgn ~:aHY were brderod, :detabed,:l~. ,an ,  staffInterveued to ~eco~er permits that Cruz took from 
army cb,l~el who badm~ ~e fe r - r~h. t , ;~ta  in San drivers 'o.f the m0torcade of buses, Ray Prandes said. 
Salvador a Ma~h 25 p~!dentlni..~.~U~,.~  ~ " , Meanwhile, an army,commander, said laf~t rebels are. 
believed to have moved 1,000 guerrillasinto northern San 
poliUeal autonomy, for 
Punjab, They regularly . Jorduniun committee for the support of Palestlniass living 
offer themselves for arrest in the IsraeH-ocoupied West. Bank of the Jordan river and 
as a form of peaceful " Ga,za' 
protest. Arafat said l~alesflan and Jordanian missions would be 
sent to Arab and other capitals to explain the Joint position. 
Burning copies of the .There has been speculation that the Hussein-Arafat alks 
constitution by Sikh leaders might'lead to Jorclanian representation of Palestinian in-. 
in New'Delhi has bec0mea terests in U.S.-proposed peace negotiations with Israel. 
w~kly  ~'event and has,  H~dlinePLO factions have oppos~l,sucha move. " 
~ 1 strong feelings on .~. Ararat said "mediation through an Arab country " was 
bothsides Of the communal ' under way to try to beal.the rift between him and Syria, 
barricades. Last June Syria ordered Ararat out of Damascus after he 
. . . . . . .  . had accused Syria of supportlng.a mutiny within the PLO. 
The Akali Dal has con- Five months later, PLO rebels ousted Ararat and his 
loyalists from Tripoli, Lebanon . . . . .  . 
In Tel Aviv, the military commandanid an Israeli soldier 
died today from wounds sustained a week ago whe~ a bomb 
exploded next to an army patrol in the Lebanese part city of 
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Whistler Werld Cup downhiU , ,  
J ohnson  win++s , respect  
WHISTLER, B.C. (CP) -- 
Winning no longer is sur- 
pH~ to Bill Johasofi and 
the suddenly respectful 
downhill ski racing 
fraternity. 
Johnson won his third 
World Cup race of the 
season Sunday when the 
American captured the 
Molson World Downhill at 
Whistler Mountain. 
"I think everybody 
respects what l've done in 
the last four weeks," said 
Johnson, 23, of Van Nuys, 
Calif. "No one's gone out 
and won three In a row like I 
have. 
"I just wish there was one 
more race so I could get the 
overall title. But I had a 
slow start in December and 
that hurt me." 
Johnson had an Incredible 
four-week run to become 
America's racIng hero. He's 
also proving he can win on 
any kind of course. 
He won his first World 
Cup event Jan. 15 on the 
famed Lauborhom course 
at Wengen, Switzerland. 
Last month Johnson 
predicted he would win the 
gold medal at the Olympics 
in Sarajevo-- and. did. Alter 
that came victory in the 
U.S. nationals. 
HANDLED PRESSURE 
Johnson continued to 
thrive under pressure when 
he won the World Cup 
downhill at  Aspen, Colo., 
March 4 andhe added the 
Whistler event to his 
growing collection of racing 
memories. 
His victory didn't detract, 
however, from Steve 
Podborski'sfinal race after 
10 years of downhill ad- 
ventures. The Toro.nt0"raCer 
capped a brilliant career --  
P0dborski was th.e 1982 
World Cup do~mhtll titlist 
and won eight World Cup 
events in all -- by placIng 
fifth at Whistler. 
"I'm really quite pleased 
~o be finished with all this," 
said Podborski, 26. "It's 
been a lot of fun,. hut I don't 
want to continue on the 
basis of just winning, one. 
race a season. 
"Other guya are puttimgit 
together much more can- 
sistentiy. I couldn't keep 
racing unless I thought I
could wIn the World Cup 
again. It isn't my style to 
win one race a year." 
Johnson's winning, time. 
over the 3,825.metre course 
-- the start was delayed one 
hour because of fog -- was 
two minutes, 2.85 seconds, 
Helmut Hoeflehner of 
Austria was second in 
2:03,17 and Pirmin 3bbHSgIn, 
of Switzerland third In 
2:03.18. 
Todd Brooker of Purls, followed by Podborskl with 
Ont., starUng from the No. 1 76. Brooker'flnish~:l ninth at 
position, finished fourth In 64. 
2:03.6Z and Podborski's "I think we have to wateh 
fifth-plpce time was 2:03.?3. Johnson next year I~cnnse 
Brooker, botheredbyaknoe he!s sbown he:can ski the 
Injury, did not have a.World* turns," said Raebe~;:'He's 
Cup win this season; • alsothe best glider in the 
Podborski won Jan. 38 at world.ri~/.t now." ' 
Garmis~h-Partenkirch~n, :Jolmson' sald'ke plans to 
Wast Germany.. work on the technical aspect 
"It was, a nice ending to of,.his skiing this summer 
the season becmise fInally., and take.dead.alm at the  
everyone got to see what World Cup ~d l l  title 
kind of course racerslike next winter. 
racing on the most," said Zubriggen, argimbly the 
Brooker, 'who had two most complete skier in the 
second-place finishes. "I, 
plan to start next season 
100-per-cant healthy, which 
I wasn't his year." 
Urs Rraeber of Swit- 
zerland, despite aPAth place 
finish at Whistler, won the 
World Cup downhill title 
with 94 points, three more 
than Eriwn .' ~ o f "L 
Austria. : 
Resch was the victim ef a 
spectacular crash which 
sent h/m to hospital in 
Vancouver" with a mild 
concussion. He was listed in 
stable condition. 
Johnson moved into third 
place with 87 points,. 
defending champion k't'anz '" 
Klammer -- who called 
Johnson a "noso-pick.er" 
when Johnson won- at 
Wengen ona glider's.course 
-- was fourth with 79 poin~; 
woHd, Increa. Sed Iris lead In 
the overal l  World Cup 
etandings, : covering 
ulpine evem. ,Zubrt~in's 
third-place finish gave him 
248 poInts, 31 more then 
rmmerup Ingema~ Stan- 
mark of.Sweden. 
Other Canadians finished 
well .back Of :tlie-!'l~dpam.' 
Paui Boiv~ of M+iii~i~ wa~ 
25th In 2:98.25, Chris Kent of 
Calgary 23th In 2:~.03, 
Felix Belczy k 33rd In 
::97,~, ~a~, A m~+, of 
Kelowna, B.C'.., *. 3?th In 
2:97.45 and RobIn MacLeish 
of Kan ata, Ont., 38th in 
2:97.55. 
retired a yea+' +ago, was t~e 
course setter at W~tler .  
He didoTt deny rumors he 
will come out of retirement 
In the fall~ 
Manitoba's Kingpins win Brier . 
By lan MacLatoe 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Three 
times lucky was not an 
applicable adage for Ed 
Werenich on Sunday. 
The veteran Ontario skip 
was looking for his~.Jirst 
victory,' in +,three meetings 
this ~year  agaiast "'Mike 
Riley's Manitoba kingpins. 
It wasn't to be as the 
veteran Winnipeg skip 
directed a7.4 assault of the 
Werenlch team from 
Toronto to win the 
province's 22rid Canadian 
men's curling cham- 
pionship. 
Urged on by 500 
Manitchens In the 4,~00-seat 
Memorial Arena, among 
them three plnneloade from 
the Brundon district, Riley 
J 
7 
J 
and his teammates took the 
advantage early, and never 
let the defending Labatt 
Brier end world champions 
off the hook.. 
The little-known Winnipeg 
rink,~ which,ineludedr third 
Brian Toews,i zecond.J0hn 
Hnlton and lead Russ 
Wockey, came quietly out of 
the pack" midway through 
the 12-rink, rouqd-rebln 
competition to nail down 
first place a t the end of 11 
draws Friday afternoon. 
BAD START 
Werenich stumbled 
through a 1-3 starL to win 
nine of his next 10 games, 
~ineluding the playoffs. He 
squeaked into the Ue- 
breaker round with a 7-4 
record, beat Arnie Dobson 
Provincia l  $500,000 
WINNING NUMBERS 
MAR.  9 
4 3 01& 4 is  s i  
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
MAt. 2 Fll, 17 
~iSlaiSts(7-r~l tSlt iTtsiSlolal 
FII. 141 FIL 10 
ISlSlglgltl 41Si ',~tSl0iSlSiSiSl 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare the number arswn tar that 
date with the number on your tickeL 
• If only the laet six, five, four, lhroe, or two digits on your tlcket ore idontical to 
and in tho same order as the winning numbo rs above, your ticket is oti0iblo to 
win the corresponding prize. I++n +'I 
last 5 di01ts win St ,000 
last 4 digits win $100 
last 3 di0its win ,$25 
fast 2 dl01ts win $10 
(Comp4eto prlzo dstlIll on mvorsa Of IJckst) 
REOEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
AJOR C#,. SH PRiZ.es: ~ nners of major prizes may claim their prize by follow- 
the claim procedure on the back o! the ticket. 
ER CASH PRIZ.ES: Other cash prizes, up to and Jn¢luding $1,000 m~ be 
cashed at any urancn of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Westem 
Canada. by .any.parltcipating el abler, by any pa.rticil~ting ,Lottery Ticket Centre. 
or bY tollOwln0 tne cla,m proceaure on the back of the ticket. ." • 
Winners must print their name and address on the back of the tiokel to claim 
their prize. 
n Ihe Ov~t of dlKrllllPl~cy betwoen Ibis hst ind the olficill wlrlnlng numberSlilL It,@ lan~ shall 
iOreVllll. 
_ ~ WtSttltN 
Iolr'111~/ . - '~  c..A NAI:I~ 
LOTTERY ¢ ~  
L 
L 
of New Brunswick end.Gary 
Bryden. of Saskatchewan, 
then eliminated, Alberta's 
Ed Lukowich in semifinals 
Saturc~ay. 
Riley had beaten" 
W~"enich i n .  a cashep~el ,,
earlier In tba.,season.,and (~ + 
won 7-4 in their rased-robIn- 
pressure on him, 
"They didn't win it;" he 
admitted. "This time 
maybe we'llwin it.'" ' 
Riley said the Muniinbon 
Whitehorse  .p layer  G ,  Saunders  scores"  h i s  
team's  twe lveth  goa l  pas t  Ter race  Chrys le r  
Juven l le ' s  goa l ie  S te in  Aas l la .  Ter race  " lost  
th i s  contes t  15-4, but  + won. ~he f i r s tand  th i rd  . 
games  o f  the  :series+ to  w in  the  •northwcs+t. 
Yukon  d iv i s ion  t i t le ,  l ' e r race  w i l l  now host  ~ha 
quar ter  f ina l s  next  weekend at  homeaga!~s~:  
the  PeaCe.Car iboo :d lv i s lon  Winner .  , ' / . / r~-~, . - - ; i+ :  
. . . . . . .  ; ,L,,  
• . NHL  ~__Myoff drive . ,  ~,,~:-, 
Wln ga i  ' ' '1 +~+~'~+ ' '  " " '~"~'"  + 1, +" +] + peg  ....~ + .+  n po ,nts '  r " "'+ "L +' + ' '+]'+''+ ," ~'" ' . * ,  "~  ~+~'~ 
Winnipeg jets gained two , Delia.it+ Red~Wiog s 3 In game. Murk !Me~..~ + ~'  ~i•ii~!+/Id,x~;+~++.&,,~ 
big +points Sunday dghtlin overtime; Ca lm'y  s ,  the hadthroegoals;whlie(Jk~n .+~' :~ i . '~! ]~,~6 i  
one of the National Hockey . lelande~ •4 in overtime; ' Anderson, Dave ~Hmt~r, L..~'gt+i+ce • ++ ~+i"~ +Y~J~ 
League's moat dubious Minnesota' North/Stars 4, Paul Coffey. and l Dave l~landei~ L ~/ !~. / .pa~k 
races , the one to.avoid Philadelphia 3;. Boston 1 4, Semenkohed0ne'~ch;Moe ~ ~da imiBo~S.~l~/~ 
mceting)P4montonOllel's.to Mon+tT~di!~adieU,:2; and l .emay.ar4d".~m'zN~}I  soor~imei~y.sb~.~i~" .~ 
the first playoff round. ;. St.=:Lo!w+i' Blues :6.,._ NEW.,'.: scored for Vancouver. ,. first period ~d Glen ~e 
While the Jets defeated JerasyDevtlsSingvertime; 
"I" WITH A 16' 1984 DNE/  8"K iDLE' r 
• • , , " ' '  , , ,1 . . . .  , " 'tr "" ""T '~;~1 
play here. 
Werenlch, 35, +a" Toro n~ 
fireman, looked up at Riley 
during the closing 
ceremonies and warned 
good-naturedly it wouldn't 
happen a fourth time. 
He Won't get another 
opportunity to  meet the 
Winnipeg team this year. 
champo, have played With.' 
confidence -all 'year;. 0n~:'of 
the :reasons +th~ ~ay~ t 
! l~dm' ida~ 5f'im~re 
• experienced teams such ~as 
Werenich's, 
"l 'm really looking for- 
ward to Duluth. It'll 
probably be the first .time 
we've gone into a tour- 
namant as favorites. 
"I den!t know how that 
will affect us./We weren't 
the favoriks here+; We 
Riley has no more big weren't he favorites from, 
games for his crew until the the beginning because we're 
world championships .at a first-year team. But we 
Duluth, Minn., April 2-8.  always knew if, we con- 
"We'll go out and throw a tinund playing the way we 
few rocks, but no more big were we'd ~e right up 
• " • tied it In the.seCond, u /  
Quebec Nordiques 6-5 in . Dale'~ Haweral~uk's.:31st- Flyers 3 Flames S ' lslsnderss"Pen~l~his 4,/',i/, 
overtime, the Oilers' . goal " 'of '  the: season/42 Lan Hachbom end Glen . Mike Bosoy'a ~go~l '~!  
hammered Vancouver se¢0ndsinboverilme gav e , Cochrane Scoredl7 s4.~onds the at.ai~0'-'of.,'~e 
blnntion enabled' Winnipeg' The ~ets forcedoverume send .Philadelphia an/!ts 
to move within three points /With one minute left In way. to the:home-ice.~ in a 5-3 lead. P!t~b~hedg~!.. • . to Wimin two,on~g .am+by 
of third-place Vancouver in regulation time on Morris front of, + the ' 3Have Mark Taylor and Mike 
Lukowlch's econd ~oal of goaltendin~ of BOb Fr0eas: Bullard (No. 48),.but,,~B0b , 
e' " - - -  DavePo~in also scored f9 r th night, as goaltender . ... . . .  . . . .  . ' :* ~ ~: '  ' ' sa" . me r:syers Jun , r ~  Nystrom.s goal;, In..to.~.lmt.,~; 
Do~l Saetaert t on.,~e,. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  , " " " emptTnet,wlth 57. ,m~"~+ ''+' 
l~'nch '~, ili; f~VOr,0flai~ ;ex~a' '.' an+d. :H+. ,Ida,. +l~Jg~ b++aoli~,~+~, leftpu+ ll+,ba3jmid ~+.. .~:p , ,  
;Mac "Mantha~. Laurie Sab~eS4 Wiglets 3 (0T). P~t LaF0ntni~e~ '*-Ekl~ ~ 
the Smythe Division. 
The Oilers, already 
" havi~ dinchedfirst, play 
the four th-pla~e~,~finisher 
next~:m'odth..and '/both~;the 
Jets and Cenucks would like 
to  avoid the experience. 
Winnipeg has five games in 
hand over Vancouver. 
Elsewhere . it was: 
Philadelphia' F~yers 3, 
Calgary Flames 2; Buffalo 
Sabres 4, Hartford Whalers 
3 in  overtime; Washington 
Capitals 2, Boston.Bruins I; 
New" York . Islanders 6, 
Pittsburgh Penguins 4 and 
Los ~geles Kings 4, 
Chiesgo Black Hawks 3. 
Results Saturday: ~New 
York Hangers 3, Edmonton 
2; ~.Toronto Maple Leafs 4, 
Beschman and ~,+ Jordy In Buffa~o,:N.y.,i r g M- Bourne and Butch .GOHa~ 
Douglas" also scored for the winger Mike Poligpo scored also scored for the lsh~- 
Jets. 1:55'~to Y~e 'L t0  give end Ran Fiockhart hkd 
Mi~el'Goulet.scored his!' his socondgoal offile game ders, while .Amly Br iek~ 
and+s4th g0~Is0f-the the AdnmaDivi~an-loading Pittsburgh's other g~als. 
season foP.the Nordiqucs, Sabres a third stralghl win. Ktop4 Hawks 3" "://'~ 
who got singles from Peter  Phil Hounley and Mike " Anders I ~ n  sc0~ 
Stos~y, Dale. Hunter ~d ' :  Ramseysoeredoneeuch for on a~brsakaway 'at 3214'9f 
Normand Rochefort." , Buffalo. Bobby ~' C~rawford the'thlrd period.~o lift i~a 
oUers IS Canuek,s S got two goals for Hartford Angeles over ,-Qi/cagq. 
In Edmonton, -Jari Kurri and Sylvain Turgean one. Bernie, NlchoUs, 'wi~- two 
scored three goals and Capitals S Bruinsl goals, end ,Mare' Ch0~,  
assisted on twoand Wayne In Boston, Alan Hawor- withone, als0sooredfortho 
Gretzky scored two and had ' th's goal midway, through .Kings, Rich Pruston,:steve 
three assists as the Oilers the second period stood as * Larmer and D~'ryl Sutter 
• won a ~am-record 50th the winner as Washington so0red for the Blaek Hawks. 
games/'  said the 40-year- there." 
old Investment  co=l ia r .  D ILRKHOP~E Denver ..... shoe oth foot 
THREE T IME,  LUCKY? Ri ley •said beIng• a + puts , o n  er : 
Reminded that the last dakkhn'tse entry at'the s ta r t . .  ' " . , ,  " 
two Maaltoba rinks to go to of the week didn't hurt his., . . 
the wgrld championships - -
Kerry Burinyk in. 1981 and. 
Barry Fry. In 1979 -- had 
flopped, Riley said their 
results didn't put any else." 
CIAU volleyball 
QUEBEC (CI ~) - -Teams was the men's MVP and 
from Winnipeg swept the throetesmmatesjoinedhim 
men's and women's titles at on the all-star team~ 
the .Canadian Jl J 
Interuniversity Athletic J~ 
team. "By  Th~ Associated Press 
"It's anice feeling to bein Nearl~}/four montks'aftgr 
th~ background. All the.-Portland.scored 155 poInts'. 
attention was on everybody ,~a. a controversial victoryi~? +. 
over Denver, thesh0e was 
on the oilier foot. 
The Nuggets, who lost 155- 
116 to the Trail Blazers last 
Nov. 22, defeated Portland 
145-123 . in a National 
Basketball • Association 
game Sunday. - 
Denver coach Doug Moo 
was fined . LS,000 and 
Houston Rockets 198;. 
Clevelandcayaltor~ I01., 
Results Saturday: Detroit 
115, Washingtoll. 103; New 
York ll4, Utah. 1~; Dallas+ 
120, Golden Sta[e"103;.S~n, 
• Antonio. 123, Homten 118; 
Nets 106 Sonles 405 
Albert Kin8 hit 0nly two of 
nine shots, but one of those 
he:ira ds came' with eight 
seconds left, ~ivin8 New 
JerasY .,,its 3riumph over 
, Seattle. 
lost their seventh eon~ 
socutive outing,,/cut he' 
' deficit o 97~96 with 1:40 left.' 
I II 
NBA 
$tondin9s San Diego I1S, Cl~osgp 110; 'l~e Sonics, who have lost end 'Indiana 1~6, Los "five games in+a row, had a • Angles 114, ' chance to win at the buzzer, 
: but a.shot by Al Wood was 
Denver's turnaround was too long, Wdodflnished with 
aided by forwards Klki a season,high 29 points for EASTERN CONFMMMNCa • elastic Olvl,~ 
Yasdewe~he and Alex Seattle, while GOs Williams w ~ ~¢v. osc 
x-Bosto~ 49 15 .766-  Union volleyball, cham- suspended for. two games Enr ich,  whoscored 36 and edded~,BuckWilllamsled ~hi,, I~ +I~ .+l~ V~ 
pioaships Sunday afternoon. ~ U | fo r  ordering his players not 34 points, respectively, and  ,~.  ,~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  _ . . . . . .  • . , u .u  ~.uw w|m IO  poets  anU New York  31 3,S ,603 10~ 
Manitoba Bisons took the I1 L to play dofence In the final a, 47-41. robenn~mg as- 10 rebounds " ' L New Jersey 14 30 .,$31 I,S 
.men's final 15.8, I~-8, IS-8, . - -  I:12 of the earller gamel +;,vastsge; including 55-19+ Inl . i . • ~" , . .Wash. Csntrol 01vlsloo2t 35 .438 3! 
over  defending champion St.',ndlnm. aud 1 Por t land  ~eo i~d i0  " the  ~ood ha~. .  : Tho•  :81 ,  | :S J , | | ]~[•  •' ostrolt I ,  36 .s94 - 
University of British --, , . .~v  paints In that span to*sot a ' Nuggets;..who ~unlly rely~ :/i! Moses M~one had ' 21 ~l,wavkaaAtlsnte 36312734 .$|,S.,I,S ? 
Columbia ' Thunderbirds. ' " " " team scoring rucord. ' more .on finesse than 'points and ld robotl~ds as Chicago 23 39 ;371 I~i Clays 31.40 .35,S I$ 
The bronse medal went to . ~ .  Late In the game Sanday, strength_ near. the basket, :,~-~Phfladelphia dropped Utah India , '  19 U Ag; 19 
Waterloo Warriors, who walt, con~mca Portland called t~,.soUtr also bl~k~d.'ll .S~ts; in- : Out of first: place ~ the WSSV't.m,d~,,+ co,~axa,Camvl,~, '" 
defeated Dalhowle Tigers ~,.lcb niv l , ,m wh/ehreminded Mse'of the eluding four by Dan Iosel, Midwest Division for the oo . ,  ~,s 30 .m - 
W L T P A .P  Utah 3,S 31 .130 ~a 
ofl-lalil 'axbyscor~esof 17-15, x.lolendore 44 34 | 318,347 90 'reversed situation. / i, "gver~.tlmetheybeotus, flrst time since Dee, 17,The Kansao c 39 3, .~o s 
43os ~ v, 107. "I guess they railed it . ,.,.~,~...,.+o~ ,,o v';.J badl~ 0 n , . ~ . .  .  _ .   ?gets, wh-.,., o,-.." . . . .  -_,~ ,v~-"~ + oenvar. Am "s 1, ,4.m +, 
~v I! p m .~.  .With theexwen purpose of. .  the boards , " ' :v~devLeah~ : g~es  in a row~. :o~ a'od ~:~...H~on ~ ~ , .  ~ ,~  
defe,~vely bm++me they' play the bomb to,~U., period ~or a ~man~+t+~,  ~, . - . .~  ,.~ 
didn't get back aftsr tbat,". Calvin Natt led'Portlsndl i95.66 ad~an~ge.,r~J~, ;~k~ ~* ~*~ '~ '  ~ ~ :~r~ 11" 
"Moo said. "I must be kid- with 29 polnts'and Jlnf;.~km.t;flve~tra~St. i'?i,~/ / Pmd,~ii~i~]~'i/3o ~£:~. ]!~ 
diNl myself bucanse:;'thai ' " ~  " '=  x ~" '  ' j . . . . .  ' " " k " ~ =J~ " ' "  .... " * '' : '~  ' ~ "  =~' ~ ' ,4  " ' ' '  ' ' "  
team always hustles uatl[ Hawkl  108 Bucks H ; -, -~, ~;Pursds +~ioPt, ~ ':40+,. ~t , ip '  ++'l'~mlx ~0+ .. 
the last ~meond. '~ ' • f -'.. . . . .  • .... .,w~ +0+ s,am, ~ 
' "They always real'lY•go. I Atianta, gotS0poiats r~ in"  "po in ts  . nn~'  JO~ "d~P~:~' . '  Phl (~m~}~fl  ' l $0 'Utah  ' .  
guess, them not ru~.  Dom~nlqmWilldmtowinut •~Qu~roll added 2~.'i~/~d r Ii ~,'' A_fl~nt, ' lO~Mllwaukau 94 
Milwaukee and snap,+. 8 ,, bounds to  h~lp ~1~• .omc,., s tm II,s, Konm City 
baekwas  Just one Of those soVun-fn']e losing etre~k: . State Win at, Knnean"~t~" l~,,,..,,..~.~.~.. . . .  
qudrks- -aneof theseth lngs  M . . . .  ' l ed  a l l  The . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ¢,.vmnn~ ,o, ~quns Johnson' , ,- rmtPgot  23points from ~..,' . ,turkey ,n,,un, 
thbt happen In , the  last - E " : ~rott tls WashOn~on' 100 ,+, mrs  with 31 poInts f0t . ddie Johnson. N,w york ~t~ ut.~ ~oS 
15.7, 15-4.-- 
t 
On the woman's ide, the 
dotendin~ champion 
UniVersity of Winnipe~ 
Lady Weaman outiaated a 
determined Dulhowle 
chu l l snpr ,  In a two-hour 
cant~, bY soores of 15.7, 15- 
4, 11;1§, 14~, 15-10. 
• Toronto's York , 
Univeralty won the bronze 
by edging the host Laval 
University squad i2-15,. IT- 
IS, 13-16+ 15-13, 15-14 In a 
maratl~n. 
Winnipeg and Dalbowle 
each placed tlu'ee. 'members 
on the woman's all,star 
team and Jamle linnohsryk 
of the Lady Women was the 
touruament's most valuable 
player. 
Glenn Brown of Manitoba 
in inuto."  • . the Bucks. " Jollos m.ook~m stm 103 
OTHER BEaUL'r9 ltoeketo' io8 Cavaliers IS! "dr~ Antonio 113 Ho~ton .113 
• E]sewhere, Jtwasi Boston Celtka 117 guus I t011 RelphSampsm 8~ 23 / stop o~ 1~sl ~C~ I10 " 1 
I nd l in |  126 i .61  AnooI0S • 114 
• Celtics' 1172 Phn~ ~ D0et~n Pt  35 points f rom.  points and.Allen Leaveli ldt . ' T . .mv aom* 
,0~t~9 ~109;iNew JenJey NetS rl(~, BoSert .PaHahand30po~ts eight free throws in the flnul Pho.nIx at . .w York oenver st Wmlhlfl~)fl  - 
. Atl lUlt|  I t  C toVOI~:  +,u .",071" Seattle Sulp~Sonlos " i05; and 10 dSstsia from Larry , lill to ~vin It.for Ho~ton~ . ml~,i~l, e I,m,na 
~s ?l to,, Phlladelpida?~rs 120, Utah Bird .' to beat vtsitlng The Backers.led 67-78 with Ostro l t  st Milwaukee 
4 17 10S Jaze 97; Atlanta' Hawks 198, ' Phoenix for its sixth eiglht minutes left but World boll-* st S,, ~tom 
~ 1~ ' r ' ~ D iego  St  HouSh)n, 
- N Milwaukee Bucks 94; dtrelght victory. The  Suns  B .  ~ ~ |~ o~ h~ ~ - Par t ied  vs . ,  Utah " at  L4s 
Ve0B .3 . Golden State Warriors. 115, got 31 points from Maurice LD~nts in a 4½-mtoute span s..m. st Lo. ~ , ia  
31 ~ tl Kansas City Kings 109; and Leas  . . . . .  to help the Cavaliers, who .  :~icm~oo,~omawn st.~. 
x.Weoh 
x.Ranllara 
x.Phll• " 35 34 10 396 |5$12 
Haw Jersey 16 47 4 305 300 3,S 
Plttl 14 ,S0 6 3|3 3a0 ]4 
Mean Dlvlolon 
• x .Su f fo lo  d3 |L  7 214 | |2  93~ 
x.Sonton 43 23 5 ~6 131 19 
X.OuIbeC 31 3,S I 310 144 14 
Montraal 33 3| 5210 153 09 
/HaMford 13 36 9 151 110 5,S 
Campbell Cahfere~co 
N0rrio Diviiieo 
x-Mlnn 35 39 4 305 ~t  16 
Detroit 311 30 7 36| 104 53 
St. Louis 37 3? 7 3,$3 |U  01 
Chicago 36 37 | 343 2?3 60 
Toronto 14 36 | 307 341 N, 
|myf l lo  Dlvlston 
y-Edmof~on 90 11 $ 404 304 1N 
x-Calgary 30 32 13 3?0 170 73 
vancouver st 3? 7 n l  301 d,S 
wlnnllNg 36 31 10 399 311 63 
LOS Ang 3~ 40 12 375 336 53 
x.CllnClNKI PlayOff berth • 
y.CIInched dlvielon+ champion. 
Ihlp 
o~v;  Emn 
Goo~, Qoe 
P. Stastny,  Qua 
r..of ay, Edm 
Kurr l ,  Edm 
a~ey,  NY I  
IhKfael~, Boo 
TmHle'. NYI 
Fed~rto, |tt. 
AMMI@r. Edm 
t '  ~' ~+ .' 
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Rep + hOckey teams • wln+ 
Terrace minor ap hockey 
teams were very successful 
over the weekend, The 
midgets won their zone final 
series against Kitimat, the. 
juyeniles won the nor- 
thwest-Yukon division by 
defeating Whitehorse two. 
games to one, and the' Pup 
raps won their three team 
zone tournament at home." 
The Totem Ford midgets 
took the zone championship 
by defeating Kitimat Legion 
Bomber midge= two games 
straight in their best 'of 
three final series. 
In Friday night's game 
Brent Petch had three gods 
to lead .Terrace to a 5-3 win. 
Terrace net minder Wade 
Flaherty had a good.game 
and a good series behind his 
,. winning:team: Other goal 
scorers.; for:' Terrace were 
In• game three Saturday at the Terrace arena on In the final game Terrace 
,night Wayne Cox led+ all Frhiny and~tu~ay.  The 
scores with a hattrick and Terrace pups opened the 
Rod Phllpet had a nice tournament with a 7-4 win 
game with two goals as the over Kitimat RotarY Atom 
Terrace juveniles skated', raps Friday night. Scoring 
• their way to a berth'in the for Terrace were Rhett 
quarter finals, against he Gibson and Dennis Ban- 
winner of  the" Peace. ' ' nister with two goals each, 
Cariboo zone, next weekend 
• at home. Game times have 
not'been armoanced. 
The All Seasons pup raps 
wrapped up their' season' tournament, Rupert pups 
play 'whn~ng the zone pup .  eliminated Kitimat with a 7- 
championship 'tournament 2 win. 
, o 
and Ivan Lesheako, Jorad 
Eward and Rich Piatoni 
each with one goal. 
In the second game of the 
came up with the division ' 
championship with a 5-2 win 
over Rupert. Terrace had 
five different goal scoren in 
that game, Davey Jones, 
Kevin Marleau, Rich 
Platoal, Dennis Bannister, 
-and Ivan Lechenkb all' hit, 
the nmrk for the Terrace 
team. 
The pups will now be 
attend~g a post season 
invitational tournament in 
Port' CoquRlam next 
weekend. 
Kermodes Stop Panthers . 
The Kermodcs looked de fence  a l low ing  
..:provincial calibre as they Parkland's big man Kevin 
.took •game two and three Ottenwell only 11 points if/ 
from the number one team "the game, -, Wade WatsOn ' 
had 14 points and' Ross 
Dickie had 12 for'Col with 
Kithnat allstate 7 Selects 5 The Terrace Chrysler key baskets from Hugg. 
Smitbero 6 Black Hawks 5 Juveniles took the first and Caledonia played some good' 
(0T) 
PrinceGeorgesKitimatB5 third.games of the best of 
three northwest-Y~ikon 
SmRhei-s 70mineca 6 division championships • 
Black Hawks 6 Mean" 3 over-.Whitehone at home 
Prince George 4 Kitlmt over the weekend. '  The 
allstate i0' + ~ Terrace .juveniles won the 
I Selects.. 11,Kitimat. B 4 • . first contest 8-4 Friday night'. ' I I 
' r and comeback to lose a 
I disappointing 15-4 Sattn'day Centre Ray'Ferraro of 
:. aftem.oon. I  the final game * :Brandon Wheat Kings broke 
. . . .  . Terrace palled it tog'ether a Western Hockey League 
again and took game three, record'Sunday s he scored 
7-2 to take the series. , • his 96th, 97th and 98th goals 
. . . .  Scoring for Terrace in the 'of the season in 'an 8-6 
first game were Gary • .. . . . .  :_. tnumph, over vlmtmg 
uonata " ana exmn - ' .  . - - . . -  . .  
. . . . .  . . . . .  rrmee revere rtamero ~ilnenrano wim tWO eacn, _ 
• - "" " " • L le ~erraro toppled the old" aria uave l~awmsKy,  y __  , .  • . • 
• ._.~^.~. o..~ ot.;~...,~, ""d t~-g0al,, single-season 
In' the~-:'=mu,,:L+ "~:Da++ : ~  . . D~lago:;in. 1970-W when' he,' 
played with Brandon Kawimky had a .pair and 
Rob Eheling and DanWiley Derlago now plays with 
• each "added one as fl)e. Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
midgets took that 15.4 National Hockey League. 
contest. Nunalmorackedup.. bedting... "110 minutes in 4 "What a feeling," said 
139minutes in penalties to +psnalties.were Imnded 0ut Ferraro, 19, .a fifth-round 
Richmon.d's 63. minute. "-in that. game including two, draft pick of Hartford. 
Two Clipper players were game' misceaduc=. : i;~ !/~_Whalen of the National 
given game misconducts'. ,ii:. '~. " " i • . : HuckeYLeague and a native 
Rock.,Bayk+y, St+re ,..or r i 0 ,+o ,+, , ,~ .+.  
Tuttie, Garry B~z,  Dave :::. 
'Phipps'lind Mike Scardina" W e po .':": .l%rraro ' . surpassed 
also scored for, 'the ;:: ~ ,~_  . IA_  - Derlago's mark at 18:48 of 
' ': reSU l l l  ::: the second period before 
Sockeyes. Dale Brisco, Ken . The: ~errace waterpolo "3,157 fans when he scored Clement, Stan Czenczek and . . 
AI Johnston. replied • for club wdn both games in ' his.second goal of the night 
Nana|mo. ~mpetitian in Halifax on i and his 97th of the season. 
FLYERS 6 EAGLES S ' ~ y  . , - L' '~He had earlier tied the 
In Abbotsford Saturday, ',The boys won their game mark at I:~6 of the second 
- Chris Cresman. scored at 7-2. H igh  scorers were period. 
3:05 in sudden-death R.obert Holkstra and Dean Ferraro went on to score 
;overtime to'give the Flyers Prlns with two each.. 
the win and a 2-.1 lead in" " In the girls' game Chantel 6:18 of the third period. 
their quarter-final aeries. McFarland and Koran In other .league games 
, Doug .McPhail, Scott McConneli both.had two 
Neely,' Ken Prentice, Chris goals to lead the girls to a.7- 
Anderson and Tony Carter 2 victory. " 
The Halifax clubs will be clobbered New West- 
also scored for the Flyers. returning to Terrac.e for minister Bruins 7-2, Leth- 
Al Loring made 49 saves games against the local bridge Broncos ontscored 
,for Abbo=ford, while Scott clubs next weekend. 
Bradley stopped 25 shots for 
• . . , ,  . .  . , . 
TheTer race  A l l  Se'asorls ce lebrate  in aheap of  ~: Ruper t  ,in the  f ina l  game 5-2 to .  take  the  
vi¢~0ry a f te r  the i r  w in  in the f ina l  ~ame bf the championsh ip .  ~ Scot(: ra i r less, .  Norman f rom Van+eouver ,Island, 
Pup i rep  zone tournament .  ' Ter race  de feated  :" :' " r * ' Chapdelalne, and Chris Parkland Panthers, in their 
"'~',+ *' ~ "; ' Cuip. Scoring for Kitimat exhibiti0n series at home, 
l "~,';' ' ~' ~ ' " . . . .  :? '::" ~i::.:" ' , : '  . .  ....... .. ,. : ,':: . was Cory Man(on; Aaron The Kennodes came back 
+ ,.;Commerciol::hockeY tourney :+'~++::/ : i-!": . . . . . . .  • . . . .  Co_lthoo, ~md.Paui Amado, to take a 77-65 win Friday 
" + : " ' ' " " " ' ' '  : " : . . . . . .  l " " ' O . ~ L~ ~ : ' m game two ~amroay . '  
• @ . . . . .  . . . .  + ,  ' . . '  ; . . . .  . ' :  - :  • • " .-:  41,1, .:: .. • • . . mght  and a close 80-78 
: g , t , m n t  e n n t u r A m  e n m n l e r c l a ,  . t l . ,e :  .mo rnmg+.Terra.c.e wra.pped ' v i c to ry  Saturday after 
nsmunmmu~mm v~f , i~ . im~ w.~F . + .  , . : up me.series wire anomer.~- losing the opening ame 87. 
" " = + ; ;1"~ " ~ . "  " . . . . .  " . 1 :  t + r " ' " 3victory. MarioDesjardins ~ . . . .  
~,itimat Alistan were the , stewart each had.a.palr'f0r i sd0red the goals, . "  one'goal; ' ~ " ' : . ,  had two goals for Terrace --" _ . .  . . 
vi~tors in their own cam- Smithers 'and' Trev0r '.In the censolatinn flnal for ~ores, Lmi~ round robin with Petch, Falrless, Culp, ,m ~oays  game mike 
m lhoa, lament  S.db S and m k mird .d  fourth !ace We ,as to,owe, i and Howie O'Srien adding 
at Tamitik arena' on the were the  othor~ scorers m -Prince George • eoged _; : : .  :~; ; :~/":; . .  = : singles . ~. . ~ - e - ,  ,.,,,,~ ~- 
~=l,= ,4 t~li~ut da~ . ndvnne~. Smithen to tim ' L " f~ineca alistan 8-7 "" T BlaCK ,Hawks' $ Ol~lee~ Witi'mat ~0t': peals from mose. on some consistent 
• + '  " : , : " • " -,,-ttu'a'o • um e snoouns ,  tO  =~u SmitheroAlistaro 11-4in the final gdme, " • . . Richardson got the winning . . . . . .  -.,,.:' _ . . . . . . .  . Kev in  Graham, Adam • _ . .  . . . . . . . .  
r i . . f  ,,o.,,= Sundav at- ' ' . ,,,,.;~ .o+ o .~ ,,t th e thi.d l~dumat al ls~'s 1§ l~lmlat  ,~...t,. . . . .a ~;~,o ~=. .  ualeaonm m a oecmlve Tt-~ 
ternoon, m me olner, semi.tee period to break:the 7-7 +:tie . . . . . .  ' _ ._: _ • The Totem F+rd midge= we.  ca~eeonm ~ea me 
Kitimat got a five goal game Kitimat A|mmrs ........ . and ~Rive Prince Geome~ the" .~mitners. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  AltOn q • tmv~ now mml i f ied_  . . . . . . .  for the' wnom game., w~tn Farmana 
performance from Brad defeated Terrace Omineca .~ ..win. B. Graves also had Prince George 4 Sclec~ 2 pro~dncinl tournament in makmg several' comeback 
Owan to spark them to the 10-3.' Kltimat had two goals .!fmwgoalsandtwobssis='in Ominsca 1~ Alcan 3 l~'ince George. drives only to be crnshed by 
big win over Smlthers in the 
final game. Owen opeped 
the scoring just 48 seconds 
~to, the gaine and Kitimat 
never looked back. Sylvain ~ nun scored less than a u'ts later and Owes and 
.~dre Lencueha added • 
si~!es ~ seconds apart and 
I~it~mt was ahead 4-0 just 
three minutes into the 
game. 
'+~ithers-got ~me back ." 
fi~m Phll Moore, knd (}wen , 
ddaed am more for.Kitlmat 
b~f~ the period was over L 
beth play~rs doing some 
good rebounding. 
In. Saturday's game 
.Parkland opened up an 
early 6-0 load as Caledonia 
came out a little scrambled. 
A quick time-out and 
Caledonia regained their 
composure and rallied to a 
17-16 lead at the end of the 
first quarter. Caledonia 
stretched that lead to ten 
points at the half on some. 
nice hoops by Stacey Cook, 
who had a.game high 31 
• Caledonia led most of the 
second half and were up 63- 
50 at the end of the third 
quarter. Then Parkland,. 
from Rich WakRa to pace -"the game for . Pripce 
his reamto the win, Other,:: George. 
goal scorers were Leaucha; 'ScOring for Terrace were 
AI Marleau, R. Minaker?.: . I~te Tichner with hack. to 
Lee Marleau. J. Alke n, R0n :,. hack seeoAd, j~eriod goals 
Wakila, Sylvain Gagnon, and Kevin Wiley, Dale 
and Brad Owen. For' 'Mason, Lar ry  Swanson, 
Terrace Tim Kolner, Dale" Chris Reneerkens, and  
Mason,. and Mlke~Larouc. Lance Legauffe each with 
I 
+ BCJHL Roundup 
t0make the score 5-1 alter l 
~1~onWaklte got KIUmat's "Revelstoke Rangers playoff games Sunday, lone Vernon goal midway 
~olMy.8oaol in the second slmred three goals in a 59- Summeriand "damped. through the final period, 
~ i  p~iod:, and,.'Gary.., S tacey second span late in the third Vg.rnon 5-1,~ take {i 3.O !.cad and I.~ker goalie Jim Young 
p~odut~ldefe~ Pt~t[~t~n.:: in,-~.a.t :~r~s,,wJ~fte~ l~t+qhr~;., made.~29,sav.es: +'-'+r. i~.,~+:,...,~l 
~* mmd40r  Smithers...luq ,+,,,+ ~ts  6.4 Sunday In+B:C+: /mond owned Nanaim. p,9~,+ SO~J~EYM-,S 9+J~L IPP~RS.4~:+ ,+ l t l~  final+ period (}wan+ __  _ • . , . . . . . . . .  
g0~ds,'~t: IdS.LeefOUrthMarleauandhadfiftha playoffJuni°r action.H°ckey .':.League '" to . . .+ '•  vantage..grab a 2-1 s~ries ad- andln Richmond, Keith S t reetR ichard ,  Novak .each 
p~,  and Fournier added a The Knights now lead the i In  pinyoff actieal Satur- Scored twicb to pace the 
+shgle for Kitimat, Sockeyes in  a fight-filled 
.:~.~)an.. Skinner. got both 
g0~s for Smithero in the 
i~l period and the final 
score was left at 11-4. +' 
S'inithers ahd Kitimat 
10oth placed first in their 
divisions with 4.O records. 
In ~; the semi-final games 
Smithers beat Prince 
Ge0rge ' 6-4 and ' Kiflmat 
Alistars dumped Terrace 
Omineca allstate 10-8. 
i~Smithen got four second 
period goals to pass the 
Prince George team 6-4. 
Mike Neale and Jim 
best-of.-seven quarter-final. :day, Abb0tsford beat 
series 2-1. :. + ,Langley .6-5 in. overtime+ 
VerneKinley scored twic~ Pantlcton edged the' 
to lead ,the Rangers, while ~ .R/rogers. 5-4, .Richmor~d 
Mike Dickernian, Vern'  defeated Nanaimo •4-3 and 
Cots, Ion Alger and Guy. Summerland beat the  
Phillips added singles. . Lakers 5-4. 
Murray winnicki Red BUCKS 5 LAKERS 1 
Schlutor, Greg Cyr and In Summerlmtd, Mark. 
John DePoureqeach replied Taylor stopped 33 shots to 
forPantict0n. Frank Romeo help the BUcks, while Dan 
made, 47 saves for Woodley, Tom Bensen, 
Reveistoke, while lan Clark Albert Antony, Jeff F!niay 
Stopped 25 shots for the and Kelly Evin each scored 
Knights. for Summeriand. 
In other quarterf~al . Rob Kossan scored the 
Langley. "The, teams were . . . . .  
tied 5-5 after the second 
period.. WHL 
KNIGHTS 5. RANGEBS 4 
In.Revelstoke, Brett Hull 
scored three goals to lead 
Pentieton. Murray Winnicki 
and Mike I~Angelis added 
singles for the Knightn, who 
lead.2-1after the first period w L. T F A P 
and 4-3 after the second. 
Ran Bonora led 
IReveistoke with two goals. 
Mike-,Jeffrey stopped 27 
shots on Panticton's net, 
while Mark Fitzpatrick, 15-. Western Olvllion ' 
year-old goalie for 
who never sa~/s die: made 
their move. They scored 
four unenswe~'ed baskets 
and with five minutes'left in 
the game Tom.' Johnson was 
fouled on his way to the hoop 
and put in two foul shots 'to 
put .the Panthers within 
three. 
Caledonia showed some 
real composure,, and 
patience in the last few 
minutes of the game as they 
matched Parkland basket 
for basket. Mike Hogg 
• again had a couple of key 
baskets and Stacey Cook 
made two key free throws to 
put the Kermedes up by four 
with just 6 seconds left in 
the game( Parkland scored 
a layup at the buzzer but it 
wasn't enough for the 
Panthers as Caledonia won 
the game by a final score of 
80-78. 
WH L Roundu p 
Skeena J r .  g ir ls ' ,  basketba l l  coach Skeena  g i r l s  were  c rowned 
Jan  Schaf fer '  par t i c ipates  in  the  prov inc ia l  champs  a f ter  w inn ing  
net  cut t ing  ceremony suppor ted  by  the  championsh ip  tournament  In 
members  o f~"the :Skeena team~,~' .... R ichmond over  the  weekend.  
Western Division, two 
ahead of Victoria and four 
behind 'New Westminster. 
Left winger John Bekkers 
• led the Portland asaault on 
Bruin goalie Bill Ranford,. 
scoring two goals. Por- 
tland's 'Randy Heath, 
Cordon -. Walker, Rick 
Davidson, Seen Harder and 
Terry Perhins'added goals.. 
Rbgei'" .:Muiveana" alid + 
Mark MeLeary relied for 
New Westminster. 
Portland netmindor tan 
Weed turned back 22 shots. 
LETHBRIDGE 9 VIC- 
TORIA 2 
The hometown Broncos 
received goals irom nine 
different playen to dump 
the Cougars. 
Ken Williston, Bob Reuse, 
Todd Sceviour, Rick Gal, 
Steve Nemeth, J. C. 
McEwan, Todd Stokowski, 
:Jim Odiand and Dwight 
Muilms scored for Lath- 
bridge, who led by period 
scores of 3-0 and 7-1. 
1' T~e Cougars, who have 
lost seven of eight games 
his third goal of the game at 
Sunday, Regina Pats  
blasted Saskatoon Blades 7- 
1, Portland Winter Hawks 
Victoria Cougars 9-2 and 
Kamieeps Oilers .beat 
Seattle Breskers 7-3. 
Ferrar~, who was traded 
during an eastern road trip, 
replied with goals by 
Fabian Joseph and Jack 
Mackeigan. 
The win moved the'third- 
place Broncos two points 
ahead of' Broaden and 
Prince Albert and' three 
points back of idle Medicine 
Hat Tigers in the Eastern 
' Division. ~+ *~+,;.+:i~:..: 
REGINA 7"S/I~KATOON 1 
InRegina, Dale Derkateh 
collected six points on two 
goals and four assists to 
pace the Enstorn-Divinton- 
loading Pats. : 
Lyndon Byere also scored 
twice for Regina and Taylor 
Hall, Jayson Meyer and Bob 
Lewes had singles. .' 
Wendel Clark had the 10he 
goalf0r Blades, in seventh 
spot in the East. 
KAMLOOPS .7 SEATTLE 3 
The Oilers outshot the 
Breakers 42-19 en ronte to 
their win. 
:Doug Saunders scored.. 
twice for the Wast-Division- i 
leading Often, who led 3.11 
after the first period and 5-2 ! 
after two. 
Revelstoke, made 36 saves, 
SOCKEYES 4 CLIPPER8 3 seattle . 29 3e I 34f 363 s9 
Brooke Odenvald's goal at ' gelowns IS $2 t 2,2 412 31 
the 19-minute. mark of the 
second period proved to be 
the Winner in Richmond's 
win over the Clippers in, 
Nanaimo. 
Dave Holmes, Tutfle and ' 
Phlpps added singles for 
Richmond, which led t-0 
after the flrat period. 
Cord 'Simp.son scored 
twice for Nansimo, while 
Clippers' goalie Ken 
Trbosdell stopped 26 shots. 
Richmond goalie Chris 
Dlckson made '27 eaves. 
BUCK8 S LAKER8 4 
In Vernon, Anthony, 
Shown PettlJohn, Shawn 
Harrison, Brant Harrison 
and Evln ~orod for Sum- 
merland in its win over the 
Lakers. 
Standings Portland, 
• El l tern Olvlil0n my 
Regina : 45 22' '1 390 271 91 dofence, 
Medicine Het42 24 1 380 270 85 about  2oaf  my goals, all that 
Lethbrldge 41 26 0 253 240 82 
Broaden . 59 2s 5 425 st; io I had to do was tap them In 
Pr Albert 39 28 2 391 338 $0 
Calgary 35 3] 0 35~ 32s 70 after my teammates did all 
Sesketoon' 34 33 0 322 325 68 the work." 
Wltlnlpeg 9 51 0 236 $24 1O 
Kemloopa 47 21 0 440 315 94 reader 
New West 32 35 2 2|9 337 66 
Portland ' 5t 5t 0 5.425 +2 remaining, he hopes he can 
Vlctorre 30 36 0 306 291 60 
Sunday Results 
LelhbrMge 9 Victoria 2 
Pertland 7 New Westminster 
2 
Re01na ; Sesketoon ! Stacy r, . .  , r [a t t  and  David 
gernloops 7 Seattle 3 Curry also'ecored for the 
Brandon I Prince Albert 6 
' TN Iy ' I  Game 
Winnipeg et BremJon 
Transactions 
i 
I I II 
IIA$1ERALL 
Amgrltan League 
T i l l s  Rangers Waive catcher 
. Bohby Johnson. 
BASKaTSALL 
N IA  
Cleveland Cavillers elgn centrg 
Oeff Croflnplon to 10-day contract. 
D/lies Meverkks sign guard Roger 
Pheglay for remainder.of 19|4 season, 
POOTRALL 
NIIL 
IW/l~lr Rreecas alga note tackle 
John Hl0glnborhan end d#tenalve nd 
Mike Stiff. 
Sat. Mar. 10 
$4,110,338 oo 
JACKPOT 
Wheat Kings, who led 3-~- 
and 6-3 at the period breaks. 
• The win. moved Broaden 
into a tie with Prince Albert 
for fourth place in the 
Eastern Dlvison. 
Emanual Viveiros scored 
twice for the Raiders and 
Dave Paain, Todd Bergen, 
Dale McFee and Dan 
Hedgson added goals. 
PORTLAND , , , , i~  
WESTMINSTER 2 
In Portland, the Winter 
Hawks outshot the Brutes 
70-24 to earn the win and 
move into third place in the 
Winning Uckets must be predated to an authorized Western Canada 
Lottery Foundation LOTTO 6/49 retailer located wilhln Alberta, 
British Columbia, Manitoba or Saskatchewan where prizes may be paid 
at claim forms provided Prizes must be claimed witbln the year follow- 
ing the draw date. 
Wtnnera must print their name arK# address on the back of the r,cket 
to claim thslr prlze. 
in lhe event of discrepancy between this llst end the olfic,al wmnmg 
numbers l!st, the latter ehall prevail. 
SAY.. MAR. 17 
JACKPOT ESTIMATED AT 
! MILLION 
, LOt l '~'Y 
to Brandon last year from -- W O N  
credited his • 
teammates with helping 
him break the goal-scoring I12117141142/1447 * 
record. 
lbedalotof heap from I[ I el 111 
y iinemales and our III I III 
: l ace," he said. 'TII bet 
m ~t 20 of y goals, all that JACKPOT ' w,s . ' III 1 1 I , , , ,n , , - l l l  h, d to do was tap them in I I I  .O,BEBS I I - " ' ' " " ' "  I I I  
! ( r'  mates i  ll
i ework . "  III +o++o+ I I+  III Ferraro s?dd With six BONUS NUMBER . !0  $108,465;o
++_ +" ' '++ 'll .+...6.o 
break the 100-goal mark. 
Byron Lomow added two .4OUTOF6 12,882 $1294o 
goals Sunday, while 
• 30UTOF61i  [ "2 .ml  w" teammates Kelly Glows, 
PIIIPI6, The Horak l ,  Mo~lny ,  March12,  1904 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE • 
Al~e • ,NP~W,. +z~.  , .  
yoL l '  ~n41.+Weimp L~Wei~-  
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cooperative. . - " " ' .M,~mx~e-.  . . .  'OINIUISnlLIEITITIEIRIEID__.I 49 Landlon 
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• Take the  i n i t ia t ive ,  l]n ' ' '~ f leer  ." m~IT IE IRnT IE IS lT IY I  genus 
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• . +I,~.+-.-..,.,.,-~- --2 " ' J~ . '~  + .. " " ~ Zl I 122 123 IA~124 ' I 25 126 127 
' aecenmo, mougn,  an  ~ug4Y" , ~ I I I ~ .I I I 
~ . ~ ~ ~ '  ~"'+'" ~ , ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ' - - ~ ~ ~ ~ "  ,~- -  '.r~__o~mmammUmm.~.Lam~ ' ' : ~"  . . . .  ' ' '  ~--'+ '~ * " I ' I 
+=.++==++ + ,ram +~'"  ' g+t "+= ~r+"  + 'n .. r = = 
wise, but .you 'n  have . logo  ; ..:" ~' i~3S i i i i ,  i l 
af ter  what you want. This. is . .  • .  I~ I - -  I I I r I I I 
, I I~ ,IIII A A ~ i  I i~  ql, l l ,  ,p~ i i  not thne lobewishy-washy. .A  1 '  " ,42 ismsdo I I I +~tmiSm~t~ nnvvm-np.ue~ . . ' • by Ruksell Myer f r tend isd l f f i cu l t . ,  , .  . . . .  - - I  ~ I . I .  I 
' ANO +Jl.l~: ~'+~1I~ ,W.v-/r  • • s scoP,  PXO • m, J f~  • ~44 I - I,+5 mmmlm~m I. +7.148 149 
(O~+,.231ONov.21) T - , , rm . , . . . .  ~ I I ~ I - I  I .  
• I t se learsa l lh~regard inga  .'+ ' ~ I • I , Im 154 1 [ ]  56 I l 
i~e~RIm~ HF.R | +A lP  THEY I INT6NP~ XTAKE TJ4EA~ . ple~isure I r lp ,  but  you'l l  have. , , . ,  .. , I I ' I I I + m I I • 
I ~ .  LEOTARI~ ~ ] CO~T f~ . . .  1 1"0 aCT  H~RI  01~ A'r to d0wn-p]ay ego wLtil ~ _ • .!,.÷.+, ' I~  + I I I I~ m I I 
l ~ . . . _ _ _ _ ~ - . _ . . , m ~  MON~Y~ i N IGHT! . ,  .~.H~iesamenj+able. ,  = , - . . - ,  I I I = I I 
m=.~. lo~.m)  ~ . .I.. ~ I .  I I ~ . ,  I I 
F~y ta lks a re  ~ . ,  r , . : ,. ' - 
Make plans to entertain out-0t. . • • . : :: . . ^ . . .  
" ' town guests. A f lnanc la lmab - :  ." '-~ " ' " . ; "  . .: ~ ~ ~  ~- IU  
t e r ~ ~ r e s ~ m ~  . . . .  ~: i, .. , • , 
CAPRICORN l~P i~ ' . BMJ  AUWMJ  CNSJ6 JULLUJ  NQ QCt  
. (Dee ,~to Jan ,19)  ' Yd~:~ " . ' "L  " " ' ' " ' " ' 
• .+,. ,~,"~eP~Lp q~mlll~+~;,~i;:;..,~+,ipi,~++.~,+:+~+ ,+C B ' J  U $ It.. N G U N P.. C EB . ,WG U J .  
..~+-++,++Wo,~ ,mr ,  a re ,env lom,  m m + C r y p m - ' p  - m HAT Tm,.T+m I~<~.m 
tho AMAZING SPIDERMAN ++ ' ' :  ':'+ ; +by'S Hear t - to -hear t  talks +. ar" e " TH0f~SKAI 'E~: 'A  ROLLER DERBY. , .  , .  + .... 
~-" __ .  ~.-' _ .. - . .  / letter.used stands for another. If you think that  X equals O, il 
~.~, vu. U~!WHC:N Hi:= g . . . . .  OI~H'rHATHffAP 
m~.  v~s.,~',,mN. : :+ :+ ~N'=.C~TA . '.~_",_~ ~"'~'~._~'"?";p- '..mtwrdsminganapmtrophecansiveyouel.cotolocat~ 
.~mr ,  .~ ,~. .mc,  s~,u w.pm vowels. Solution is accompl ished by tr ia l  and error. 
-- ~ ~ ~ ....... ~ - - -[~l iH i ~ t  ~, ,~w0~_~r~.  I~ I i~ 'F~I I IWI~:h~N . m.ON~ r ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ n  ~ I ~ / ~ m e / ~ i  ~! i ~ ' ~ ~ ~  . ~- aown.'A mv..ou one ~s prone m " - .' .+: , , . 
an  emot iona l  outburst.  ' ' ' , " . " 
, (Feb : lg loMar .20)  . '~5 .  . . . .  . 
Consider tak ing up a n~w HEATHCL IFF  " , , 
• hobby but  don't mix business • - " • 
!i -- .... g=d, ,o. te , .  mm.g  \ \  
" po in t .a lmcot .  . ~ ~ - - ~ ,  ~ ~ ,~ . ~  
. YOU BORN TODAY have " N"% • / - . . _  ~ " ~ " 
an invesUgat ive mind  and aro  ~ % / /  ~ =~, 'y  
att racted to science and - J ,3 ;  ~ ~ ~ .  - 
research. You also have con- , -~6 .  ~ j~ ~tP4r , /~  • ' 
sLd~able ar l~Ue talents that 
you.~m wleces~-l ly  cenmaer- : r J  ,,~4YS ~ ~L~ 
-B.O. by Ioh - -y  Hart y.~ey~.wo,~.~e~,'e~"" is ~ ,a ,~ t. . ~" ~. ~ 
v T~.Am,~ r . . . , )  ~"+.+>~ 
o • 
o L a n a e  r~ L/,,, - , ( . . j  :'J 
I I'.: "." . :  : - 
. I have  two f r iends  ~ 
" whose 14-year~ld daugh- / 
tern+were (at different' . 
times) sent to the same 
doctor - -  one for an in* .- ~' 
" ........ Jured ankle, the  other ~ ~'" "'" )~ 
With a bad cold.He per, ' _ ~ ~ /.,, 
+. . • ' . ' . 
frane0-]t~nltobenn," said 
Robert, adding that whi le 
the NDP government  could 
not get lis French proposals 
mm~ the legtmture, aU 
is not,lent. • " .- 
~ imted  that franco- 
MnnltO~+ are ceanting on 
advaU~ their cause 
t . . . .  ++*  +"  . . . . . . .  ,1 !  + ' , , + ' .  '7+ , ! ,~p%.~.  '1 ,  ,.;+ ,+ . 
mm~,  in en  .omcm . . . .  . . , .  # ,~I~I /U  1 ; ' , |+~+ ~ + ~ ..t--p . . . . . .  , ,  , i~, , :+~q, , , - i  d ~ ' r l , ' ~ + ~ L ~ + : " ) ~  :~ ~ 
The,soc ie ty  helmS,  to .get . ' " , " - " : _ _ .  /~"~ .'. : :, ~ 
• "e  m e  sort o'f .'court Honda CIV lC  CRX 1.5 Coupe .:.. •. :,, : .! 
x 
.I r 
, + 1+' + ' . ,'1 " + ' . ~+ ~11 "+ .+k+: " '4 + : 1'~' : (  + , ~ ' J " I . . . . . . .  f+" "~p ~:  + '' r+ 4 $ " ' " + : ,~  :' q ; 'J:P +' 'm q++', : : '2 .: I';+~ ~ ++I;" " + pp'~l~+F '++~ +'~q'~+ P /~+ .'; :~G + ~'~, $~:'SStt ~8~ I + . . . . .  '1 + + ~ I " 1'' G.+ " ' ~ " F' . I + *'q I + [ :' : ~ : ~:  ::,j+'~ ' ' ~ ' " . .i , , . 4 # q " ~ ' " . 2 + F 'q ++ # +'~ #+ ~q' " " + 4 + ' '  " + ; ". " ~ ~ '+ + : ; p k 'q + i + + "T.t  ' " 
'~+~ m l + l + l  ' + + ' ' J  + ' ' ;  ' p + + { ~+~ . . . . . . .  + ~+ +~+ ~+'  m~'~ ++ ~ +~++++~ + d~ + . . . .  + ,  +n ++~" + . . . . . . .  ~]  'n#l  n+e I P++~l+ . '  ~ I + ++1+++ + ~+ + ~ ~I" ! +  + + ~ I n + + d n '+  l # . I n m } n l . + + ++  + ' ~ ~ . . . . . . .  4 . . . . .  ~ b + n I ~ n + [ <~+++!  ++ . . . .  ,m+ ~" " ;+++++r"  ' + + . . . .  ' '  +.  ' ff , ' +~++" ; '+ : ' ;¢+++" ' t ' '  ,?+r++' ~" + ,~i ~ ~ + ' ,  : " ,  " . . . . . .  "¢ . -=,  ' . . . .  I :" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " +" ' . " r m '  + ' ' , 
+ o . . e n  . . . .  oar  e+d+to on  ..+ overnme, . ,  . ~r:+? ++~. /  ~4. ,  : . . . .  ," ,+.:+ _ _ . _ _  . / , ' ?+;  . : , :+ '  : :'+~+ +: + +,+~+ , : , + i , , .+ 
TORONTO (CP)•-~in'wltat Could be.tin elecflnfi ~ .e~: in"  as they treat finance, unemployment, infiatinnand the tax ,,~.~here's an•~omous mo~tof  po!ltical ~ mong reason xbeUeve you have to h¢ Ip ,~p le  without he 
. . . .  + + " W  + ~ 0  ' I M . . . . . . .  j . . . . . .  wO en ,  M+O + d  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canada, Cbaviva Ho~,  t-elect of the Nattoalf l .  +stem, me said. . ..... m . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  +e~rder ~geP l~r  Andersonbelisvethea commlttce 
Actio~ l~ml t teeon . t l~  men, hma memmge " '+gNT COMMITTMENT8 : . ,, • :,,+' ; : :  A .C~IEVED SURE88 ; : , : / \ •  ~,. •-. ••_  : presideneyshouldbeaimldlamillen,+ev~Andermm 
for ~ .  Uc i~: : Iguore women's m+ at your Im' i l .  ' :+ We want g+ulne...l~_.pe e...o~tmp+te,, sa!d. RO~+ : . . . .  "i~+e s.~c_e~f_ ~.f lp t .~ge~ ~._ .e~. ty  ?afl~em.u]e spends three, and semetimea five days a week on ram, 
At.ZT.,the Uliiveral of Toronto 10rofce~er of American ' wire.was eancateo at tactile ann Jtmrvara umverslties,.ana '. t, omumuon pmv~ to womtm m-+ u~,  umvt, m= vuw=, ~, ml k ' ' + , ' :+ , : ty . . . .  . . . . . . .  . , : . . . ......... , : .... t tcowor .  . . . . . .  + ..... : : , . :  
an d . .~c~m li+t¢'+ture is ready to t~eon gOVt~ml~,t+l r ,.,wHl, lta~.over~..Pr~pd~.tnextvteekendatth.e+~s:~;: +~.ge~m~.  +-'i..+ ^ i ;  ' ,,~'~;,.,~ o--  ,~&..i.;,a'i,.., ~.~ ~ . .,Part of tim cre~bm~'of the omanlmutimls that it's ru.n. :.. 
haek~' l~+~Um lhrm6kn l l lhan  wam~m nf lha  enmmlth~'a  Y / l~  o. ,anntml  get le ra l  m e ~  m ORawa~le 'wu l tmtag IN lover : ; :  , +.-,+....,-, - , . , , -  ~. --.. . . . . . . . .  ...-,o.~ - - - "  " hU ~ | t m l ~ m  PP an|d  g l ,~uab - ' :  . . . . . .  ' ( " "  . . . . .  
m ~ m ~ t ~ m m  , ,- ; . ,:- .", :'. from Dorls+~mdersen, aToronto Star culumnistand former +. ' :war d and.do more, she said . . . .  . . ~ .dwhi le  the ~mmmal._ .ho.  ho,~ 1,. +.,,.._~t , ,~,~,~, 
22-++'~++7. --~ T 'w . - . .  - • . . , . . ,  , .  : -  . . ,  , .  . . . . .  . , • , . . . ~ .~. ,~ . ~ ~ .w.+ , .~  u .~u. ,a  l~V~.av-+a.~ 
wants to make sure Liberal leadershl candldates Chatel~e magazine ditor who will be joining the list of . . . .  Vague promises will mt be enough. Women, she .d, An . . . . .  n + sald she'll be . . . . . . . . .  - , ,  ' P .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  usoinel • ma~:  . . . . . . .  nanomg m a uamm and'¢adidt~tem for Parliament make thin poalUans o+.. hl~bly respected past presidents includin~: feminis~.Laura wnnt~Peeiflc.comm!.imentsonim .l.~OX.+~. .t in  , lo~W~ou~ or~anisatien " is  weekencL.- ' ' " - 
wom~s:isanes known . ' ' :  , ,  -" " ~+ Sebla;prominent labour tmlonist Grace Hartmnn, snator  - -  Amrmauve acuon programs tO.help.women m In 1~1 the I 000-meinhe¢"~ontreal-besed Federa,n,~+de 
T0 , . i s+ the tmt ldam the "mAC wm mhnm me Loma Mereden,Kaym~Phermn, m0Pr.ytm ~e~d and at tmde~d ~vomm • ~b!mhetm,  ~, • ..... feim+s d .  C.~b~ ~m'th+ amm~ , . ,~  =,m~m,. i  d~. 
' m ~  ~ ' i t  ~ ~ ~ " " ~ O + - -  ~ . I ' "  ~ '  O"a  I I I I- r  + U  ~ I I ' J ~  . 4 W ~  + : : ' ' ' " ' + '  ' . q "~ . . . . .  ' :+ :d~' : '  +'+"+~'~'I''L' qL :d ~ : I :~--' Equal pay forwork+0f equsl val~,,with strona ca. r..~.+~. ,....,'-+L~,~,+;-;k,.-..~--a--~.-~.r-,~ ,~..'-- . . . .7..Z_,--. 
~.s~l~dinaninterv lew. , ,We ~wilinh0,Wwomenwhat,we: Ho~k start.ed working, with .N.A.C fo+m'.: +y~ agu nn a .xorcement.o.t-!egt.ma. uon,mroaoywor  .mnll:m me ~et~ra minister, Lloyd'Axw0rthy. ' . : : ' 
think.~(a~ut:lmrties and candldate~) So they (women) can mmretary c~t. me .oxeceuve ana~,~lmS wn.mt.ane uyasee  ~ govermen.t;...; : ..-~ . . . . . .  • ':" : ' Axworthy was Charged with polll/cel Interhmmnce when 
ma~aiftn~ommd ehei~." : ." : . : : ::. : " . : wnntdthe top Job to prove that.secrotarlencan ueceme.~ ,-.mt.or~. Die, a~emsme nay .care; ...._ • • . . . .  ./, - -  hesald a cenfer~ce On women andiheconititutlou, to be  
~d l " , ,women nnw e~m "~- t  +o ' , - "  eeat : . f  an mesldeiits; " ' t ' '~'p + . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' :L + I #' t I "I : ' : I ' ' ' ' I - ' I " ~ g  for women In ~om tltat Wlll Im mane . . . .  ;o.., i... ,~  +.o..oaao+...,..,...., +. . . , , . . . . . . , .  ~,o,,,. 
' •,'~':, ' ~ ~ • '- " ,="~- I  " • rva~ • " '  ~ i  " , " ~, '+: , . .  t f  I f '  ' .  " I '~ ,*  / , ' '+ , f ' -•  7 ~i+'i ;, . . . .  _ /  ' '  . '  . .~ '+, t . ,  _ _ j . _ _ j _ _& k_  A__ I . _ __ I ____ I ' ,  . ' . . .' V I~ I I~ I~ Usy 14 J~ ~i lA l~ .~ I~I  ~W~V&I~I~•WI~I~'M ~I I  Id . l+ I t ' L~b~ 
avera~eman's a lary, m often shunted intolow-paying !Sut me s not +.gln~ .wnen ~e:  .~+YS ane. wanm +9 - ~u~.mT..' u~ +.+m~mos,~:, .+ .  : : of Women, might emlmrrauthe government,,~e c undl 
bs and many are r.in 01d a e " : '  " , presldency, tocompleteherIong-term commilment to the, mauve  mcuen woman s nan.m; . .. • .. " ' cancelled me , , , ,¢ , , , , ,~  " ,d  , i , am, , ,  ~ was m, ,  
JO . . . .  , . . . . . .  POo g"  " " ' " - ' + "  . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ves  . . . . . . . . . .  . '+  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Politicians must treat these women's issues as  seriously /, action commit tee -  and because It is an eJeeUon.year. - - -  Improved pension and penmons tar nonsew~ . council president, reslgned in p ro tes t . .  
. . . . . . .  , . , ;:,~ : . .  • ; "KNOWSFIRST~IIIAND " ' t I " ' Theadvisorycoun¢l l ,  composedoflIederalePlpolntcesto 
'" " ' " .~ • Hosek has had~irkt-hand experience .with.ponalonn. Her 
raneophones / press for nghts: .-o.,,w,.-+.--.,.., F . ~ /~  , ....... ,: moiher; who,had,worked as a,laetory worker; mminer, lien toll ie ~depm.dmt and voluntary aFtion ~ammlten, ' " ~kk~por  and Office.manager, '. : . '  , " . '  ' : i  " '  " : , '  :: : retiredwi'out a pens lonaftsr 28yearn with one cempany. The q~el~ feder~ition wolked.out of the actk m corn- 
• mittce's annual ganeral meeting after mast other members :~+~ • %;  ' .  : : . . - ; . . , 
_ ~'NIPE6  ..; (CP). - -  wi~ bed ~ a made~- '.:president.from + 198o to. tg~i la~uage Without bothering :Hosek'a family e~tperiences have-profoundly Intluenced voted +o demand Axworihy's re~Ination. 
ue~. .a~ ,vec~erous op- Manitoba solution to .  the saldthehosttiityagalnstthe ," othei'people,"saidProtoau,: ~ herpolitical commitment... ' .;'; . .RETURNED 10 FOLD ..... " 
_ --Her p~rents were • Czechoslovakian Jews and  they " It returned to the fold 18 months later. ..... . la~Itl0y?,; .Manitoba f ree-  French + language issue. NDPg0vernmei i t 'S.  ~eh,  u draf ted-as  a las t -minute  : 
col~o~es are more deter- a l t 'sa Canadlnn question." project was due to political candidate - altdi'? • vlce- brought her to Casada ln195 ~" when she was 6" 'At age17, her Andersonsald, aetioncommitteewasbadiydiVldedwhen 
mined than ever to preso f0r Gilherte Pruteau of St. opponents who Spread false president. Remi + Smlth m0~erhadbeen+internedinAnsehw~tzwhereh~mother,s she became preald~tin 1902. 
12-year-old sister and Un~e of  Ho~ek's grandparents died. recei~tlon of thek rights, Boniface was el~eted by Information. decided not to run. ~ • i~ek 'sa id  ~e believes major differences have been 
theol/liiob~prceldentbfl'a cclamation to  succeed " . . . . . .  Her father, along with other Jewishmembere-ofAhe resolved, ralthoughtherewillalwaysbeMffferen,;esin an 
Soelel~eJranen-manitobalne Robert, who was ban~ • She said thel'e were wild Several people at the  • Cz~harmedforces,hadi~enputldmderHt~ariancom- o~anlzationmadeupofnnehvaried~Moup~. 
said ~ay . -  • . . . . . . .  from continuing under a .rihnors that "people would meeting mentioned the case,: mnnd during the Second World War and forelbly marched. Action committee members Include university women's • 
Leo: +Robert, a bearded soclety l~,lawthat~itays a lose ,~elr :jobs I f  they .  of Roger Bil0daan, .a  thronahRtmsla.wlth Axis<forces. i . . • clubs, m~IC~ri~tsd women's ilrou!m;d!ad + ~ ~ 
" j~eher f rom the +. pr~.  ~.ent . cannot serve .:were n.t•bl!ingual,.nnd :that. ,.Maifltobl ~ .:.'.who ".got'. ~'~ "• :. +: In Cana l ,  helm3+ .rune an, o f f i c .em~.tor  a~um. .~, .~+. rape i~. .¢ea~ _.am!. ; , F i~ i : ,~ i  f~.:.: 
V II~.,~ ~t Ste Anne ,said he.  m'0~ :~ .~0 ¢oiumcutivei: franeo-Manltoben~.want to  Engllali~i/ly'+:': ~:"/: co . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  '+': '-" ~-" "' :cgmlmn- Y" ue  ~ed 0f e~c~ wnm. ~wu.p .  ~!:: .. : : m ~  wompt+, +..+~m. + m iinlan$~ :m's  iffg,ul~+IK:ili.:~,: 
was. , '~!~ointed a t  the on+year"tern s. :,::-, . . ,  .+ i . ntrol ev.eryone, tick+tln' tgS0. His ehallense " " :! l 'm sure I t  is .one of  th e reaso~ + .b~ev eIn me an-  major polit ie.alpart/m,b~ess women'sdubs,+the VV,'CA," " 
an f l .~  r~ct ien .  .. Pro teau, a /gu idance "All that we want is the is to go~before the Supre~ne' : portance of acting poHtiCaliy," she said. I t s  one q f~e thelODE and feminist groups trying to lnflueace provinclal 
But+ he--..told nnout. 400 counsellor who was s~ciety :'right', to, live in 0ur + own Court of Canada April 24, ,reasons I am passionately interested in democracy. It s a. legmlaton. " . . 
an~P!e ':at,~ the ,soclety's 
of I./W they Stood up for 
"elriHghl~s in the race  of ~ +  ~'~ +el ~ '~ .e l  A A A . ~ ~ ,  , , ~ .  ~I"  A ~  +,,:.+:,: : ,+",,+.:~ 
~++ F~m I rm+ Ore" I Ip+'l q :q I / I ~ '  ~ ~  U"  + : ~ T  d ~ ~,  1" I I I" p: i '  : T+ ~ ~ 1 '  b '~ ~ ~ ~  ++ qP+P :~dP I: I:#+I +( j':+l "~ "+ 
e.i~ .of olin, '±V IULU I  11 1 ILl ll I .IL_/Uli L il 
Calm . ,havem~enmaae " " " "  " ' ' . . . .  ' • ' " " "-" ' : '  ' :  .... :i" ,; I . Ld I t . . . . .  I • I i , • ' .  + + + , / ; I j } , '  ' 
+ Vt + 
victory ~iat inaurenca gent. 
Geerg~oro~t  won in 1979, 
when the SuP reme Court of 
Cona~ ntrmk ~wn an ~S00 
law timt:~ma~ En#lsh+the 
proviii~'s . only offldal 
isnguaSe, 
TEST :RULING 
t teket , -mtorec l  P reneh to  
! 
the . ,wte  equa l i ty  w i th  
~ ~ a t  it hadwhen the 
provlnee~, was formed, in 
~m. .  ~enew cour t  a~onn 
are(meant to test the  
ruling!s application, 
Robert: said. there are 
many Maaitobann who don't 
q~lk . : .~ch  but support 
the society. , 
.ann+: mmmple, ~ the 
Menltoba: :Association for 
the Promotlonof Anceslral 
Languagm;. :+hose 
pre~dmt Myron SPO~ 
spoke,~to,  the  mceting in 
~ H e  ~oked,  that the 
previeW's •", " + officisl. 
languag, lure FYImeh and 
tT in 'a l , l an ,  a .relerence .to 
Manit~b#a large 
UkraininHpeaking pop- 
ulatien; ,: 
RoI~ Sald ' the  cause  of 
franen-Mahlt0benn ": is" 
connected to the  fate +of 
elaewhere in Canada;. a 
I 
Motor Trend Import Car of the Year. ; 
All the virtues of a Honda, all the excitement • 
of a sports Coupe. Motor Tram summedtip,/:~ :. .:, :":.: :~:~ 
Its hard tothink of anyone who h~.dOne :' ' - -  : "  ~ ~< 
, it this well before" • " ,.' ~?+'"i::!i:'~::' . . . .  !~- i, • '. ' . i,+, ;.+'/~,:~- ~ ' 
• .i :.,'~,'~, !,~:+,~,',;iil ~: ~/ 
Place. + +  ? . . . .  ' : .... / ~ , , .~  . - . .  ,. . 1 
Honda Prelude" First Runner-Up: :,// 
As oneMotor Tm~d reviewer put it; "The. " : . ," +: 
Prelude has all bases .covered -performance i : .! :!+: .:~ .!il 
comfort and styhng. ,The Prelude even i" i+i: ] 
includes+a power sun-roof in its long list . + Y : / [ 
of standard features. .... ' ~ ~ 
~ ' . ,  2 
l 
4 
I 
! 
i 
Honda Civic 1500s Hatehl  . . . .  
Second Runner-Up + . . . . . .  ,,- • "+ ~2 " v,~ -, t ; "  
The concept hat started it all, in a fresh new y/:. ~:i,.: " 
i 
,,me thet w.  ,~o~en treatment. Brings the sheer fun of driving to - : " : ' / -  
up t+s i,+. v~to~m,  the  pmct ica l i t ieso foWnersh ip .  !. : ~ . . . .  
presldmt of laFederation • 
d.  Uence~w ~.  . +": " ' 
~ m m . . . .  WlnnlngMotor Trendmagazlne s presnglous may very well be the best car company .n th,- .,,,..re1 .,.-. ,, 
L+tommuu. a M~tobe ,,'+' : . 1984Imporf Car of the Year award is an impressive .<.~.END,~L 'today. Why? Because at Honda, pl [ native Wh0"nowleads an 
' li.threetop .xcg2" ~,  '~_~,  • ,, ! ottawa-trod omt, m.uo. : i::..::~!~!~; ~ i achi&ementin itself. Buttaking a • ,,t .m.m. for mm~- before everythmgelse. ' . 
.~,k~:~a~.moumde / i 'i!+i~,~i+i l~sitidns+ Wit~ Some of the world's finest and ~ "  ~ "~ . To fully Understand this ui~ 
qusbecdasldthedreamofa • ' '+~::~:~::  : " " " ' " "  " r  "~" . . . .  ~ ' " "~ ' . .i ~, ~ ,+:, :~ .most expensive imported cars in the same f "~ choice, visit your nearby Hor 
.or tram 6 ,m~. . t  ~ . • , "" /',~ ~:.~compeutton is, to say the least, remarkable. ~ { } . ~. an lnspecuon. 
• + . ,  ~ :~; , : ,~ ,~: , / - .+ . , ,  - .  : • . ] . . . .  , . , . .'," . - ,~  ,~ , : 
t+toummpr~uet~that . . . . .  ~ ..:~ :;~:!~"~.,::BUt no more remarkable than the engineer- .+ ~ ~ ' ~ T  ' ' ' i i l l / l  
• ,onmwhohaveannt iena l '  , . . .  , , . -  . . . . . . .  . ,.. , ~,.~,~.,.• ,, .+ .., -. , +, . . , , ..~:v. . , .. : : '  : ...... mg behlndthese and every 1984Honda model, o ~ ~ , .  ~'~"~I ' -~I~- '~"#I IF~I  
~o~e me P,~l~, mm ; :~ ,:~ : : : ,  .or as 2note r ~mna put it tor our money taonm ~t R o~ '" : ,-r, - - ,  
Levmus of ~bm aud ~' -+~,: . -  , ~ , .  i .  ' • ~ . .. l ( )oaysanswer.  '~ !1 
William Davis of Outsrin,. 
who he h id.don't  believe ;; ';'.. , ..~ . . . .  + '~::~ ~ , ,  
• ,a t  bmaiu~m can work. :i/:. ' , 
° " " "  • Honda Sales o , , ,++. . , , . .  . . . . .  . + ,  . . . . .  Terrac seadlm¢ do  la~-nouvelle~ . . . .  • " Nova ~ a  ~ u m : ~  " ' . . . .  .+ .. • ~-. 
. -,~-~ : ,~  , : - .  . . . .  . 
" "  " " " "  4838 nn-"igLw-y W e s t  " + !queltien,~J /,lifld ,l~lane, 1 6  ' ' , ' ............ 71 : caumlm, provmem ~a~e. . . . . . . .  
• . . . . .  .; . . . . . .  . 
~,u~,~r U~H~)L|I~I~ FOR CLRSSi I : IEDS: 1 | ,00  A.m;-  ONE DRY PR IOR TO PU U RTION I : I' ~ 1~ ':~:/~" :~ : I : : : Lql ~ I:* :~' " 
; .~,~ ~i~ "  ;~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
I . . . .  
:TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE is available TERRACEWOMEN,S ARE YOU PREGNANT THE TERRACE Breast- " ItAWKESEAFOODST -ONE :BEDROOM~ . . . . .  suites 
SERVICES prov ides  Parents.Association. meets towomen and children who RESOURCE CENTRE worried, thinking, of an. feeding Suppm't Group will • Low rents• Close te~wn 
assistance with household the fourth'Tuesday of each have been physically or, Drop. In  centre; support abortion? We at Birthright: hold Its monthly meeting on ~ ~s.39~1 
• Specializing in f resh and shopping. Phen~;635. • management and dally month at Northwest n~ntally abused. ,If .you service- for women; would like to offer:you our Tuesday March 13 at 8pm. 
living activities to aged ,  CommunltyC011ege.Weare need a safe temporary In format ion;  refsrrat; - prawns In season, cod, 6155 days, 638.1533 to 635- 
.hand lcapp .ed ,  con .  a Support group-for fo'stor retugecalltheholpllne635, lending I lbraw; bookstore, support and friendship. •.Phone for 635.3446 for octopus, snails, l i ve  9080evenings. 
valesoents, chronically III, parents. If youwoold like to 4042." cou.nse l l lng ;  suppor t  Free oonfldentlal Iocaflondlrections. Mothers crab,  ha l ibut  and (acc.s~l~2.ffn) 
talk to us  please call Bey (ppd.aprl13G84) groups. • , pregnancy festo..available; with questions are Invited to shrimp. " ~' ''< '~ 
etc• ,1530 Lakelse Ave. 635.3240, :J.acXlU]e 6354727, - "4542 ParkAVi la~i  TIIIIcum Bulkllng 4721 Suite " attend - bring your bablesl 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1124. Trean 635-2116,5:  . . . .  ' • (p20.~ap'r) WOODGREEN 
' 'PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS- A . opanl2-4p.m.weekdayl 201 Lazelle Ave.. Office (nc.13mer) APARTMENTS..~I, 2and3 
Phone 635.5135. ~ ' ~ 'v (~ '~ mars'l) Nit.help group for paronb, ' :631-0221 hours Mon. to Frl. fr~om 9am 
TERRACE PRO.L IFE  ~ .• .  " ' sesldng to change (ppd-7mo.30Mar'~l) to 11'a m Saturday 9am to . FOR SALE-- Penasioni¢ | 
• ' . Ipm Phone 635.3907 on~Ime , speaker .Phone .P iugs l  ,Downtown . locall1~ v . . . . .  .. 
Education Ass'n. Is GAY C( )NNECTION destrudlve pat~rns of ALANON MEET INGS (ppd.lune~) Into lack outlet• Walnut i Complete with' dlshwuhar, 
:concerned with upholding Sundays, 7.10pm 638;1362. child.rearing. "Week ly  MendayatMII Is 'Memorlal  " ' " brown. Reta i l  p r i ce |  flrep lace,frldge,s~(;v'6~nd 
:the right to Ilto of the (ppd.Nov~l) .meetings. Telel~one crisis Hospital, at 8pm':Ph0ne SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP • S]49. Asking el00. Ca l l |  drapes. Undercover .:"~ 
-innocent from conception to line . 63S.5566 or write to Isoho1635-9359 orGloria 635. LINE 635-404:! A 24hr. line ; ,  (ncstt.ffn) I Phone 635.9317. ' ":;;~ i 638-1235 after Sp.m. • | parking? Sacurltyenh'a'~ce~ 
• • . . . , :, natural death. Active and - P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 5546. for suppers and Information AUCTION SALE Sunday 
,support ing members  WE:WANT. YOU to, come (ppda-20]~ne) (ppd-23mar84) '(accsepti2tM) 
.welcome. Phone Rohorto and loin us ,  a fami ly  for victims of se0(ual March 25 - 2 p.m• No  • 
'635-7749 or Mark at 635-58,11. orientated group, with assault. Office location: Reserve- Everything must 1 . 6000 Ibs. Warn winch. 
EVERY THURSDAY at No.2-3238 Kalum Street, gO. By the place or the pile. Needs motor S150. Phone j KEYSTONE ~., J (ppd-30June-84.) famllyand adulfactlVitles. FOOD FOR THOUGHT 7:00 p.m. In the Holpltal APARTMENTS "~" | 
; We are a local, support Soup Kitchen-- We provide Pyach Unit there Is amovle Open 9.4, Men.Fri. Consignments welcome. ~-2991. I . UNDER NEW .~ I 
. . group;, offering 3rlendshlp, free soup to those In need; ' " . (l~d.al~rll30.~) L.W. Seers AuCtion. 4106 (nc~23mar) 
.CANA.DIA_N pARENTS.f~" ~f i lon lh lpand  help i f  this .service Is provided by on ~,lcohol and Drugs. . . . . .  MANAGEMENTS', :.t 
Ever~o'ne welcome;:; i .  ~!UDOCLUB$,F0~i~I0r;7. Hwy. 16 East. Phone ,,I-I'el~. n | i arr aLce / ~. .napni r ) ; ! i~!~.! ,~.q~l!  . j~ l i~re  .. : voi,up~eers.' ; ,wh0 :,,:~are,. 
7.82:4 2 :30~:00  p .n~. ,~onday:  GRoW,,~. YOUR 0WN suites available ...... ~i":  Monmty.'..n~..~in~g.;Is.'!nma.:! ~.•~k~,.~Cl~il~-.~nd:],;.un~mp'l~edi!iDohletl~s'-of.-: '.::,' ',(;-: ':": : '; ~"!;(pi~/-~b.6),- 1, 2, nd 3 be~Ot~' l  
' * "  . . . .  : ' " ' :~~;  Spacious' & .... ' c l~"  every rest w.eonesaay ot loln us the  .One Parent . food and money 0re needed ' UNEMPLOYMENT For more Informatlon call (p~.16mer) vegetables, wlth an Extras Include:'r..H~t;: 
every month at a:oo p.m. at Famll les Assoclat lon of to malntal.n thls sorvlce.: ACTION CENTRE - -  We 63S.9316 and 625-95~. . . . . .  hot water, ' lau~Ir~, 
the Kltl K'Shen stoffroom. Canada. For  Inf0~;maflon 3312 SparksAve. 
facilities, storage Io~k~' 
1"1  affordable green house are a non-governme~it (l~.30may) For more Informatlon call phoneBea~-3~laor Juc ly  l~m.41~n agencyth~tprovldesedvlce . . . . . . .  . ; ::~ ($1~.00 ,and up tree 
Cathy at 635.21SI or Sue at 688.1935 Or write Box 372 6~-I~04 and couneelllng to the dellveryand'assembly.) & parklng. Reterenc~ 
. • required ato f  Feb~!44~, 635-~91. L* _ .  . TerrAce, B.C; VBG2B5. PROGRESSIVE CON. Bakker ' s  Modu lar  Please phone 63,~.£~ 
! (ppclS.~Ylune):. :.;~ .... ~i~ .,~;~i-:,i~:~,,,(~l~mEr ) (ppd2-3Omar84) unemp!oyed. -Our sorvlces SERVATIVE Association of Structures. Phone. -638. (acc251en.tfn) 
- . ',.~--. • ;,.. .... ". ,. . ,.: .,~ . . . . . . . . . .  are free• If  you need help Skeena. In format ion 
' ' • wlth  Unemployment  ..1768 evenlngs, or vlew at 
Insurance problems or Memhorsh.lpo. Phone 638. INTROOUCTIONS.ln your Co, op Gerden Center. or 2 BEDROOM ba!~,nt  
~ ~ ~  ................ I Human Reacurcesglveusa 1206. area. Gale, guys,, gays, 3961 Oobble St. suite with frldge and' ,~e .  
; ca11~:" '., , -:~':,. :::~!:.,~.: ,.;;,~ !:::: , -:: (p6-31aug8,1) lesbians, swingers, escorts, " ' (P20.6apr) 
. . . . . . .  ~ ,":'*,: ' - 4721 LazelJe~:' :" ..... - " fun, marriage, you name It • Close .to school and town. INDEX : Rm.20o ' M ILLS  MEMORIAL  weflndlt•Knlghtclub, 3107 . • Call after 4p.m. 635-5~M3. 
• . , .(BackofTIIIIcumT.heeh.e) Hospital Auxil iary Thrift 29 Ave., Vernen,B.C., VIT. . ' ~ ~ j  . . . . . .  
.. • 635-4631 . .Shop'ts havlng'a brown bag IZ2 604-549.S254. Sent ~ :_-: ::i: ~ . (p4:|,2~.r.) 
i ~ommunny services ~ serVlces: : "  .... ' (ppd2.30mai;84) sale• Sole starts-on Tues. general delivery. ~ ~  * ~ ; ~ ?  2 Coming Events 24 Slluatloos Wantsd 49 
3 Notices 211 TV '& Stereo SO Homes for Sets Mercl~ 6th until Sat. March 
4 Informetlno Wanted 29 MulIcll Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 10. Hoo'rs: Tues. to Frl, will (p20-29mer) ~ ~  
6 $ EngagemenmBIrtha 3130 PetsFurniiore & Applionces SO52 ProperlyPr°perly Wantedf°r Sale A .A .  MEETINGS be 12 noon  unt i l  3 p .m.  and  ~~, : .~- -~~- -4~1~~ 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 .Business Property 1 Monclay-;8:30 p.m. " Sat. 11 ,. a.m. until 4 p;m. MUST SELL-- Water- well ~n! 
g8 ObituarieSCard of Thanks 3533 SwapF°r BOle M isce l lanea& Trade ' " 5655 'BusthessMotorcyclesOpportunity' (Closed) More .clc)thes will be added drilling rig. Phone 63818343. 
to In Memarium 31 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 AutomoUhes . United Chm:ch . : every day. " " (p20.Saprll) 3 BEDROOM condomllll , 
I1 Auctions 39 Marlnl  . SO . Trucks & Vans .4907 Lazelle full basement, cehtraJiy 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mobile HomeS ' ' " - " located. Rent S370 a month ,  
13 PerSonal 41 Mechl~ry dO Recreational Vehlcles _ I"NCHES' AWAY CLUB 
14 "Buslne~ Parlonal 43 For Rest MIIclllananus 63 Aircraft Tuesday--8:30p.m. NORTHERN L IGHT Phone 638-8094. . ~;u 
I'; Found 44. Proplrtyfor Rent 64 Financial meets every Tuesday at STUDIO has a complete (pS-15mar) 16 Lost 45. Room & Board ~I L~a~ (Open Sl~..ak~) ~~"~, • *',:,': ~:::~;~'~ 
19 Hell)Wanted 47 'SultesforRant 69 .Tenders SecredHeaitChurch 6:45 p.m. In 'the Skeena series of sllkscreen prints .,i:~ ~!~ , ~ 
.For.HIr.¢. 41 .Homesfor .Ren.r . .4830Straume Health Unit. For In. by Mlrkgref,"soesons"for ~ ~  
formation call Joanna 635. 
* se~' ~*::~ '.:/-:" ~ ~ '~ if"', ' : : 
'~ " ' ' ' " . . . .  Wednesday-':S:30P~nf':":'~'~42~0P;K0th'Y::~-,4~-,~ "' ' Sor~eadd i t lona l~n~hat  | . . :  . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~  
CLAEI IP I IORATIS CLASI IF I IDANNOUNCIMENTS HospitaIPsychUnlt ..... :" ''~:::~;:': ' : : '  '~ . . . . .  I 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00" - ' available, "MS Robson, ' .-~-: . . . . . .  W- - -  
- -d , .  less . . . r  io . r l , . ,  o . r .  H,rlh. Thur ..0:33pm - -  
WOrds S centl par word. 3ormorecmsllcutive Enpagementl 6.00 P,,"Ic R,m  PLACE " 3 BEDROOM home W)~h • " • , . 
inmrtions 11.50 Per Inmrlion. Mlrrleges 6.SO '(ClOsed) . " ~ ~ : ~ !  Phone 6~,~.   mar) APARTMEN appliances. Close to'scho0!s.'!+~ ~ 
NIPUNDI Cerdof ThanksOblluarles" 6.0DE'so Hosp tel Psy.ch' Unit' ' ~ ~ i ' ~ : ' ~ , ' ~ .  i~ ~ iacc- Contact Bob at Overwal~a,..; ; 
First Inlerfloo chergld for whofhar rue or not. In MImorlum 6.00 " ' ''; . ~ ~ !  !i~:i~!i FOODS. 635-5950. 
AbSOlUtely no retundl after IKI has been let. ~)ver 60 words, S cents each ~ddlt~nal w~rd. • Fr lday~-8:30p•m.  ' F I LTERQUEEN Frldge, stove, drapes, . . . .  " ' :  
PHONE 635-435)' - -  Cle.lf iod Adver~lllng (pS-12mar) 
CORRECTIONS ~ Department. . . (Open) SaleS&.Servlce ':'~ .carpeting off -street 
~uet b. made ~fore ~cand Inwtlo~. KermocleFrlendehlpCentre THE -~ TERRACm= Figure Phone :~ark ing ,  secur i ty  
Allowance can be made for only otis Incorrect"" SUISCRIPTION RATES Skating Club will presemt • , - 
acl. Effective October l, Jgli0 .3313 Ka lum '435-7096 . system. " .~ ' - -  ~i'lr" 
SlngleC!ol)y 25c T.V. Fantasia Carnival on . ' 
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I ' S "  P'~VMOUTH FURY S~0~'~I.: ~Z~. : ~.d'"~: '" 'btO~I i :" :~,? ~y:.::S~y,,'!:''-Hikl~iby:'.a~l...dliie:~m!mi:',.~i atores~! ~ing Ard.b ' : Th 'e / .BH~' .  Forel l~ hntervk~v =at iiritnln" wfl]/renew/ed anxiety about the 
v s , :~r  in c ojor....Good ~U.?do~lU~:antl~,t : :am~s~, an~P~m~t : :~!n~,::w~;:~,~ued: : ~ p ~ , ~  of them om~ :~moi~ two .not ~0~.ere~: UiUr, a~uan;:,fe~ of: the ~ue~. who 
runnm0.cond, Newl)at~rY,..!o.~an~w:mmcot~thD011ee: .:ibl0Nk wherp: :IJbyaas. ~Ve, " hy a'~umec:~II.e::i.tlmO:tl~.,.,y p~:teA :in .Britain, which Llbyan 'dlp].0mats: Sunday, and vblence against ' . :~ms a four-day state vklt  
Asking. ~,000. Phone ~.  Te .prcsen!atlves fro.re:other : ,~ll)e~:wm-ene'li~lurles'in ::were : ,put In,;: :pmeea cohtaln anil-](hadafy ar- Undersecre~'y .. . .  Richard Libyans living here." to'Jordan on March 26, 
3143 offer 5pro, western counl~les ~ y .  thatb].astlbutlaterasc~ond , < ' : .:" . ~::' . . . :  • • : . .  ' :' . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ' "kr " " " lu~nprove  •': sut~e~e of.: a ..... • • . . . .  " :" ; • •• • • . . . .  
I fo l io*ed*cok.d  .RT. : VAN O  . : "  T,e. onhasp ---edout ",, th.y want the prcpe-- ) wo  .'t ev .  be mtenanc ,  wor =., 
fm'mafloffRodor Ahnat | ..~ .]~0n.d°P and Man~]~esf~ do~0eo~te~l~e~. .~o.n ;  Tral~ltworkers ~ekio~ n : !~'actions, which w'dl c0me on thetr agenda, the ,= entertained," he said. : Maint.ananco / s ta f f  are 
635-2251 ' I ma~ ~lur~l :  26:~pmpse, . , , y -~,~.~.v ,~ . .~.~-~ new ~iitraot agreement mm mzect ~the  ~et to  SoinS to heve to lo~k us out Meanwhlle, 10 bnees were refmmg to perform what 
..... ~t~ ........ "/(acc]0.16marj I Poloce saM the :be~ oy  a :.am I)~m,~a. ma~mz hnve::readied a 'p)~/ : for  Trnmlt Operating Co. does togef them,"l~e said. ]oft atraoded during the th~ ~d]  management 
~ ; . . . . . . . . .  : Werealmedato~neab:of  nlghtdenesortiyaft~rtbn;e e~a la~ of their "un- no[ respond to ]a~t week's Whfletheu,tonhosglven weckendon Vancouver area duties, such as supervising 
;~'R. SALE-- 1980 Ford Libyan leader...' ..... Col.. Ubyaaswere .seen leaving, sis4ke'-~at wtllalow the union proposal -by Thur- thecempany'untilThiu'eday streets because Metro .and booking buses out. 
PIh~o?"- Good condition. 
Asking ~ Phone 635-407S.  
':~ - ' (p10.21mar) 
I' " 
,,t9~1,/~ DODGE RAM. I 
;CHARO~R ~x4 re. I 
r.'i=xcellent condltton: I 
..Only: ~9,000 :km, New I 
:baffery. Wlnter tlrea, I 
, Pie .age .phone 5,15-3659. I 
_ , . (~.13mar) I 
r~N s~LE- w~ ~o. 
Dodge'~Ickup. New motor 
and imlnt, lob, ~ OBO. 
• 1~1~/~, (eft) 
W/4::GMC Jimmy '4x4 PS; 
P~,,:;:T$,~ Iraller. hllch, roof 
r~kandro l l  bar, Also't981 
SRZ~0~.:sfrnel blke. Asking 
$11~.;F.or more Informatlon 
pMne~ daS-34S3. 
V:."'~ ........ "' (slfn) 
,:,): ,. -~: ~ :, i,;~ ~/;~.,]~: :"i 
F(~• '~S/41 .E  - 1972 12X68 3 
bedroom moblle home. 
Fenced. yard Wlth two 
storegeshede. 2 appllancos. 
set:~,,i~p.:and skirted In ~e 
Terrace Traller Court. 
Ph~l~ 635,3705. 
(p$.12mar) 
FOR RENT--  2 bedroom 
traller'~n large tot. No peP;. 
References required. 3 
~ trailer, 2 baths. No 
I~ l .  Refereh~l~, required. ' 
phen.,d,~:13M~,or, J~ lS94; : .  
" . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " : "1 : [p10!:21ma.r) 
; . :~ , :~f f . .  . ,  : .  , , - . 
1976 12X68 3 BEDRQOM 
n~l~le home; Set" up in 
IIo~.rSx10 addition. S ap-  
pliah:~$. Good condHIon .  
Phone 638-1307 after ~pm. 
(p10.13mar) 
FGi~":'S~LE-- nx~' 1~. 
Canadians, • 3 bedroom 
$1S;000. OBO. Phone 798. 
5 " .< ..... (p10-14mar) 
i 
FOR SALE-- 1974 school 
bus 48 passengers. Asking 
$4,4~. Phone d35.5517, 
(acc10-22mar) 
FOR SALE--  1980.23 foot 
.Frontier motor home. Less 
than. 20,000• km. Asking 
$25,000. Phone 535.2558. 
,, (pS.16mar) 
1 
' ' ~ I :~ ICrC  
, iS a cure 
I 
• i,,~.,.:[l;~i,~:i: ' ]in finil i (  
• ..... :-.::-:'-: : i! 
:. Brian has kidney 
: hiluze, For kidney ., 
patients like Brian, life 
. revolves aroundlcngthy :: 
:i tzcatments which ' : 
: dcan'se the blood while ' '.~ 
' ~they,wdt for a (r~.q- :" "'~: 
p~t. What they really 
is .1 CuR.You nave.<~ " .:
• helped us get closer to. , .. 
that:cure. Together we i , .  
can Had it. , ~ ' ~ 
To donate, carl toll : :  c 
bee now 1.800-268;6364 -, 
1~. ag00.tor 532. [In B C . . . . .  ' 
THE K IDNEY 
FOUNDATION 
O F ~ A  
Make it ' 
i your ytctor~too! 
I I 
Moamm~ m" Khadafy." . . .  :: AnOther blast: .d~unaged .a . transit system, Colin.Kelly, 
• TheScot la l /dYardmddlo - . s to re  I i i L ~ , Arab indepenclent. °:. ,Canadian 
a statement hat,..~mdr. newspapers, .and .  three. TranSit Unloh "I0ck] I .  
Wil]iant Hucklenby, h~d o'f other, i bombs were found prealdent,said Sunday. 
Its anfi-terroriat..bra~ch, :neur<shnllar steres and "We ~id'thisc0uldn't go
will fly tol the -, P~rench. detonaledby a. police .bomb on. forever,'! Kelly ~s~d:of 
capital, where about e0-squad.  .., the ,Union's :.:'"une~'ike" 
officers from: ..w~t~m tactics, 'which ~0-f~" .. has 
sday, Kelly said. The 
'escalatton will not involve a 
shutdown of the Vancouver 
area and Victoria. transit 
• systems, he added. 
He said the union will.wait 
imtil Thursday for the 
company's response, and 
countries are ~t~to  
meet at  the head~ of 
Interpel. : .  . . . .  
, The officers' Pi~iilhed" to 
discuss ways" '0i~., more 
closelY . m0nitor~. ,  
.smpectedUbyan iecroriste, 
Eleven Libymm. were 
assassinated In ~'.mope tn 
I .  ~peli,:,the Uhyun 
,F0reign Mlnintry has denied: 
that IAbya Was involved in 
the London ;~bembinge. A
"ministry!s,tatommt didnot 
mention S.un. da~!s blestabut 
said IAbyawilld0t be "held 
responsible" for ewnte in 
Britain. 
At the .~me time, Libya 
1980,. includln~, three ~ in denied an allsgaUon by 
Britain. Last March I, Chad that Ubyane' Were 
Scotland--Yabi lsa~,,d ,a . ..re~md..b!.efor.th e ~mbing. 
Warn~s; ~,au ,~abe::in :o r : : : :a : : i :~ ,  ledUier 
Britain, iuid. :patUcuier]y 'Satui~iny a t . :  N'oJamena 
Libyans, to be on. wmrd airpor t that. injured 
against possible-attack, peop le . . .  The. Chadian 
government, which has 
One of the 1960 victims, been fiSh.fin 8 a force of 
stud~t" Ahmed Mmtafan, Ubyans and LibyAn-backed 
was mtwdered  . in-. ': the robols .~in m;dh.em, Clad, 
Whalley Range dintrtct of said I~adafy was the 
Manchcsterin northwestern "mnstermid" of • 'the 
f l l i l l  l l l l lV l  i n k k  II~lfSfl*l~l[ll I ' 
I The evolution 
.... ::: , :o I labor .... I 
infat~]~i~'t~ Vul~!sts~ ~h ~rv~ the I ':~:' 
very serinas cenelderation f Canadian lawmakers. 
aource of the change in a recent polley.deetslon. 
by the U.B. National Labor Relations Board. 
Essentially, the decisinn holds that henceforth 
employers, gehorally speak~ may move produc- 
tion operations to a nen-unlonlzed facility to avoid 
the hlgherlaber comte of a union cofitract. In the 
view of the u.s. National Labor Relations Board 
such shifts of production would be entirely legal as 
l o~n~ as the companies have antisfied thelt obliga- 
tion to bargain with the union and as ions as the con- 
tract which tbey do negotiate does net specifically 
restrict he trs~fer of work to other sites. I n  a 
three-to~one-rul~ the board overturned a .I~2. 
decision agathut:the illinois Coil Spring Company's 
Milwaukce Spring division. 
• Now, of. course, the 0bvloas' reaction to .,ghis 
change In law will be an attempt by onlone to In- ' 
dude work preservation clauses in their contracts, • . 
• And, of course, ff uuleas are able to negotiate such 
an agreement and firms, one might .say, are silly 
enough to agree to it then that's fine. In its decision, 
the National Labor Relations Board quite percep- 
tively noted that "It Isn't for the board, however, to . 
-crente on Implied work preservation elaase In every 
American labor- agreement based on wage and 
benefits or recogultion provisions." 
Of course, the ImpllceUon of this changeth the : 
law Is that It will esnlront directly the Issue of 
wages, and benefits negotiated with the amount of 
work that the UUlon Will get to do; The fact that 
employers are empowered now to move work .to 
non-union or other low wage sites puts the economic 
choices that are available to beth aides dearly on 
'the bargaining table. And, while United Auto 
Workers lawyers closer/be the deeislon as "a very 
serious piece of miechlef' there is not qnesllon but 
that fit will ensure economic realities haunt the 
bargaining table.in a way they have, until recently, 
simply not been doing. 
What Is more amasing in observIng' the activities 
of the labor relations board in the United States .is 
that It clearly exposes how important the attitudes 
of the boardmembere are. In prinelp]e, ose mlght 
have thought that the labor cede lald down the law 
• In sufficiently tight fashion that any labor retatincs 
bo .anll, regardless of its composition, following nor- 
mal Judicial procedures would adludiate Issues In 
,the same basle fashion as any other and that there 
would be little room for disputing the fairness and 
accuracy of their decisions. 
• .What he reversals of past decisions by the cur- 
rent labor elatinm board in the United States make 
dear,  le thai' foi"the'mmt part tabor.codes are not 
ne~ly il@t. enough to e~sI~re that kind of Judith,! 
'reil~..mtY i ' That,. for ~ m~t  part, ,t~. board 
me,m~ mecemg,mg~..amrn In the sense mat they 
~dng lowas  ~ interpret the cede..~-~..i.- " 
• In '~da ,  ~ is'no,national l bor relatimm 
i~e.h'govenm labor law aomm the country. 
Rk" the~, there are indivMual labor, retaUoas beards :. 
In'each 0f the province; While timt may provide for 
regional ~ l t iv l f l cs  and in some ways help the pro- 
,.~m.of settl .Ingdlffermmes of view about he inter- 
proration of contract, It also PlscsS a ~t  burden 
• ' of rmponalbliity on individual pr0vlncl~ vern- 
mesta. . ' : . . . . .  
In particular, provincial 8overnments mtmt be, 
caroful ta mmma wbetber tbo individuals wbe are is. 
t4~preting the labor code in their province refiecl 
the pvernment 's  basle attitude toward the 
boinl adJudi~tad., '  Boeauas, as the recsnt 
devulepments in ~ United States reaffirm, the at- 
flindu and'pempeeUv,q of ]abe. ~auen board 
memm~ are dearly the mo~ important factor In 
the evolution of applied lkber law. 
to, respond, ' Metro supervisors efused to send 
spokesman George Stroppa mechanics out to pick the The .union, Which has 
said the company, has basesup,  said. Gerry about 2,600 members, has 
already given its answer. Krantz, president of union's been without a contract 
"We told them that (the local 2, which represents since March 31, 1983, 
: Included riv~ns refunlng:to will announce Friday any 
'wear' :  Unlfo~s : .and  aeuon it plans 'for next 
mechanics' limiting the l r  .Monday, 
overtlme h0urs.- • ::.The union has asked the 
" I  anlldpe~ that public ~:company to remove its list 
open/on.will sour. Thepublic of  proposed •coni:esalons, 
won't l ike It, but we have whichinclude allowing part: began a strike protcstUng 
triedlto make :them ua- - time drivers to work up to 30 plannedelosures, butmany 
.derstondthat we are not the  hours a week without 
only villains-in thin," he benefits,. f rom the 
said. bargaining table. 
Slings 
and 
Arrows 
By Nlgal E.. Hannaford 
I t ' shard  to help 
the unhelpable 
Union leaders defied 
" Evena Liberal cabinet minister can't be wrong all" 
the thne and Eugene Whelan was right on when he said 
that massive ducational "assistance was required for 
• third world farmers if massive famines were to be 
avoided. 
• Whelm), president of the World Food Council, 
recently'told a newsconference that China wastes 
nearly" half the food it grows beeanse of 100-year-old 
storage methods, for Instance.' "~ 
• .:He also: cited.Ethiopia as having the land base to 
~.~f .~.~i~) t~ .o~d h~~,~.~ 
p sit lt.b~anse me eoumry ts 96-per,:~e~t 41Hterm~j~na 
'emUiGt'y~t apply modern farmisg methods on a major 
scale . . . .  .~ • 
Whetan made the argument that the hungry In Af- 
frlca and Other crisis areas cannot be fed fully until 
there is a major effort o teach more farmers how to In- 
crease production I their own homel~ds. 
He called for "a massive invasion of assistance." 
• So far so good. There's the will in the west to pro- 
vide this kind of assistance and the money t'o do so, why 
isn't it happening? 
The answer is invariably political.' We think, they 
need thin kind of assistance, They may not agree. The 
Chinese, for Instance, are fiercely independent, reJec- 
tiug foreign aid even for cleaning up natural disasters. 
In Ettthiopla, years of civil war have so disrupted the 
economy there that aid attempts have hitherto been to 
no avail. . 
There are cultural taboos, such as the Indian 
sacred cow which Is non-preduetive y t wanders about 
eatingwhatever it fInds, thus depriving more useful 
animals of feed. The commendable Hindu prohibition 
on killing things also extends to rats,, which, It has been 
calculated, eat and spoil enough Fain annually on the 
subcontinent to feed 26'milllonpeople, " ' 
Many other countries have doctrinaire govern. 
ments of one sort or another, which wish to develop 
agriculture according to some.social theory. We are all 
famlliur with the poor record of Russian collective 
farms, for instance, but there are plenty of other eoun. 
tries which apply equally potty methods to their 
agriculture. 
.. It is widely forgotten that those Afrlcan'countries 
which arenow demanding the most aid were once net 
oeXn~Oes,rters of farm produce while they were British col- 
as little as 20 years ago. Places like Tanganylka, 
Uganda, Northern and Southern Rhodesia, 
Bechuanaland, Nyasaland were qnlte prosperous then 
despite the massive population growth that ac- 
cempenied some 80 years of stable government. 
Today, the great socialist experiments In land 
tenure in Tanzaula nd Zambia, the civil war In Ugan. 
da and the years of terrerlsm In Zimbabwe have made 
the area destitute. But when the aid hat Is passed 
around .In western capitals, the request is not for 
education, training and long.term development but 
cash .to fiOance these inherently inefficient ex- 
perimente. 
Thus it is one thing for us to stand on thesidelines, 
eager to get into the game, but quite another to ac-  
cempllsh anything should we be invited to do so. 
• Just as no alcoholic an make any prugressuntil he
adnflts that he Is an alcoholic, so the countries which 
most need our help are unhelpable until they make 
some political changes. . • 
. Painful though It may be to admit It, there m really 
little we can de for new except pick out those few 
lac?s. where there is a common-sense approach to 
ve~opment and enncentrste on them. Millions may 
starve elsewhere meanwhile, but you can't force a 
scverelgn government to do what's best for its people if
it's determined todo something else. . 
LONDON (AP) - -  Work 
was halted at scores,of coal 
mines.today as ahnost half 
of Britain's I83,000 miners 
I I II 
ach m=n 
• .Apa,.t,,,:ents 
 et.. .e.'m..t .,..t/,.,, I,,J,e. ,i.., 
• / . . t . , .  , ' . . . t  w qd. - ,  ..,zJ,.t - , " t ' "  p,., ...,,....,,,.. 
~S. I26S  
men c .r0esed picket lines In 
defiance of union leaders. 
Keith" Beenton, 
spokesman for the state-r~ 
National .Coal Board, said 
the . ,  strike was moat 
widespread M'  Yorkshire, 
where 55,000 miners. - -  
t rad i t iona l ly  among the 
most militant - -  shut down 
the country's largest field. 
He said' only two of 
Scotland's 10 pits were 
operating as most of the 
region's 14,000 miners 
Joined what Erick Clarke, 
the National" Union Of 
Mineworkers' secretary, 
called a "do-or-die fight." 
But officials claimed 
many men tried to report 
for work, only to be blocked 
by. pickets around Scottish 
piis~ 
REJECT rBTRIKE . CALL 
Beeston said seven of the 
28 pits in Wales employing 
4,25O were working nor- 
mally, while 10, pits were 
strike.bound and 11 strongly 
picketed. The 20,000 Welsh 
miners Sunday over- 
 Mulroli'ey': :: 
favored 
TORONTO (CP) . -- 
Progressive Consei'vative 
Leader Brian Muireney is 
the top choice of a growing 
number of Canadians for 
the job of prime minister, 
suggests a Gallup poll 
i'eleased today. 
Of 1,000 adults in. 
terviewed in February, 36 
per cent ssid Mulreney 
would make the best prime 
minister. This compares 
with 32 per cent in a similar 
poll last August. 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
was the choice of 30 per 
cent, up from 23 per cent 
last August. 
The survey was con- 
ducted four weeks before 
Trudeau announced his 
resignation Feb. 29 and just 
after his peace mission 
through Eastern Europe. 
whelmingiy rejected the 
strike Cat], an un. 
• prscedented split in the 
traditionally militant 
region. 
Coal board officials 
reported that pits in other 
areas of England, such as 
Northumberland and 
Leicestershire, .. were 
working normally, The 
45,000  miners_ in those. 
' ~81ons zro scheduled to 
vote on whether to Join'the 
strike in.the next.few days. 
The split among the 
miners, traditionally the 
most .united of BHtish 
workers, resulted from 
leftist union president 
Arthur Scarglll's action in 
calling the stoppage without 
first balloting members. 
Miners have be~n staging 
.an overtime ban• fcr 20 
weeks against planned pit 
closures and losing money. 
Some rebels have mald41iby 
will break through picket 
lines. 
The overtime ban Is in 
protest Of a 5.2-per.cent pay 
ratse:offer from the coal 
board. ~ The union vmn~ 
• rip, see'of up to 23 per ~=t'.. 
.The btrlke pmminesto t~
the biggest since 1973-74 ,  
when a miners' walkout hat 
started with an overtime 
ban forced Britain on to a 
three-day work week and 
brought down Prime 
Minister Edward Heath'a 
Conservative : govertimentj 
CANADIAN COAST GUARD 
Sealed tenders for .the prelect listed below, 
addressed to the undersigned at 100 West Georgia 
Street, 9th Floor, Vancouver, B.C,' VTY 1E1, and 
marked with the contract name and number wi II be 
received unfit 2:00 p.m., Vancouver.time, Thursday, 
April S, 198d. 
Canadian Coast Guard Contract No.CGW 63.126 
The Contract will comprise of 
I 
. Renovationsto Administration Building, Canadian 
, -  ~ Pe • yo g 
tender documents may be obtalned from the un- 
derslgned at 700 West Georgia Street, 10fh Floor, 
Vancouver, B.C. phone 661.3196 or from Mr. N. 
Clare, Dlstrlct Superlntendent Materlal  
Management, Canadlan Coast Guard Seal Cove 
Base, Prlnce Rupert, B.C. phone 624.91~. Plans and ? 
speclflcatlons are also on display at Construction 
Assodaflon offices 'in Vancouver, Prince Rupert, 
Terrace and Prince George. 
Deposit of $50.00 for, documents and specifications 
must be made In the form of a cheque payable to the 
Receiver General for Canada, and wtll be released 
on return of the documents In good condition within 
one month of the tender closing date. 
To be considered, each tender must be submlffed In 
duplicate on the forms supplied by the Department, 
and must be accompanied by the security specified 
on the tender document. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
V. Poruks (Mrs.) 
Regional Superintendent 
Material Management 
Canadian Coast Guard 
Telex: 04.53235 
. TOO.  
Now at affordable Rates 
~'~f '~f '~  One bedroom at $32500 me.  
I I~ I I~  Two bedroom at  836000 me.  
- -A t l rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
, - -Beaut i fu l  appl iances,  t i l edshowers  
- - Love ly  cupboards,  do'ubie ~.s~sinks 
- - Large  balconies wit~!,screened patio doors 
- - Lo ts  of park !ng , /ec~at ion  court  i , 
. . . . .  Secur i ty;  enteP#tien~es and deadbolts . . . .  .... 
. . . - -Drapery  co-ordinated to w- -w carpets  
I ! - -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  or iented-  close to schools 
: . . . .  Hospital ,  convenience store, parks,  
car  wash, all. In. area :, . ... 
~i: : --$200.00 move In a l lowance  fo'r March  • 1-15. 
Professionally Managed 
by t ra ined staff who respect  
;:: and care  for our tenants  
i 'i: ~ 
/ •Te lephone:  635-5968 
Proper ty  Stewards • Wester  n Ltd. 
? - 
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nickname Cowboy, LiS ex~ution;in Oq.~berlwhen/ Drouet, a m0ther!of f lve;. 'so it could learn What Televislqexecutlons. w0ul d 
they'll vote to block and the state attorney the proposal 'today, less scheduled to be'putto death he was granted a.'stay with : :B~I~ he..maintains :.ff~, the'..executtons'.are:'like: .' -. : be invading the home at; 
teievlsing the execution of general calls the iden.-::than 48 hours before Autry , . _by  lethal '.inJeetioii,beforo. _': 30 minutes to~ Spare,... bas~::':~:.,~:.,,.~.:. ~'• :..!:~/~..~{.~.~•.'.. ~ ./.,.; The: .debate' .-heated" Up mosphere," " " - ' " . 
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ATLANTA, Go, (CP) - -  Gary Hart elalms be is  on the hamstrung by special-interest commitments;!.:Mundale press their preferences .among the l |vepres id~t ia l  can- very ]eg/c/dargument"that they .:would : not sl~';~ an 
way to the White House after emerging with his paceeetting 
status intact from a televised ebate Sunday with four other 
Democrats eager to replace Republican RonMd Reagan in 
U.S. elections Nov. 6. 
"We are going on to San' Francisco and on to the White 
House," the Colorado senator told cheering supporters inan 
Atlanta hamburger spot after the one.baur televised 
debate, referring to the Democrat l~erty leadership con- 
vantion in July. 
Former U.S. viee-prssident Walter Mondale., his early 
head start wiped out.by Hart victories in first stages of the 
state-by-state nominating process, countered in a similar 
post-debate s ssion that he had scored points whlch "should 
help" his campaign. 
Hart and Mendale clashed irectly several times during 
the debate. 
.The former vice-president, scored: in subsequent 
new~usts with a much-quoted crack denigrating Hart's 
new-ldeen campaign: "When I hear your new ideas• I'm 
reminded of the ad, 'Where's the beef?'" 
Hart rapped Mondale's courting of support from interest 
groups such as labor unions, suggesting he would be 
• slipped amid laughter by blurting that ,'i've said'I'm,going 
to stand up for -- against -- special ntcres.t groups.." 
STRONG SHOWING , . ._~ " 
Ohio senator John Glenn, who ridieuled Hert's per. 
.formance in a session with his backers after, the Atlanta 
debate; showed up strongly in a phone-in Georgia, radio 
survey by garnering about as much support as ] [~t ;  with 
Mondale third . . . .  ! 
Black-rights activist Jesse Jackson, who won most 
spontaneous applause from the live audience of about 3,000 
in the decorative old Atlanta Fox Theatre, held his fourth- 
place status in post-debate polls and collected '.'thousands 
of dollaro" in campaign contributions from wealthy blacks 
at an Atlanta fund-raisin~ session. 
DeGcorge McGovern, the South Dakotan who repremmted 
mecrato vainly in the ]972 presidential election and a 
sm~thly appealing performer in Sunday's debate,'headed 
back to Massachusetts in pursuit of Support fremithe only 
state that gave him a majority 12 years ago. , 
Massachusetts is among nine states where Demo~ats. 
will vote Tuesday for selection of delegates to the San 
Freneisco leadership convention, end simultaneously ex- 
Has MacGuigan scared Turner? 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Saying with a grin that he hoped his 
announcement would "scare John Turner off," Justiee 
Minister Mark MecOuigan entered the race for the 
leadership of the Liberal party Sunday. 
MacGulgnn became the second declared candidate for 
the position to be filled at a leadership convention June 14-17 
in Ottawa. Economic Development Minister Donald 
Johnston confirmed his intentions to ran last Week. 
Tui'eer, aformer cabinet minister constdcred the favorite 
to replace Prime Minister Tredeau, is to make a statement 
Friday. Other leadership hopefuls are "expected to make 
their announcements soon. 
MacGulgnn told about 400 supporters 'attending a 
champagne brunch at a downtown Edmonton hotel that the 
Liberals cannot continue as a party that does not represent 
a large part of the country -- "a key part of the country." 
"We must change that. We must be hospitable: We must 
be open. And we must win the West." 
There are only two Liberal MPs west of Ontario. 
MenGulgan, the 53-year-old member of Parliament for 
Windsor-Walkcrvlile, said his party cares about people and 
now in determined to prove it. 
' -  " Liberals want to deal with what people are most 
~oncerned about and that is economic hardship." 
Edmonton Mayor Laurence Decore, a high-profile 
Liberal in a staunchly Progressive Conservative province, 
Joined MacGulgon for the announcement. 
PLEDGESSUPPORT 
Decore saidhe would support MacGuigan because he has 
a "sensitivity" to the regions. 
He attributed MacGuigan's understanding of the regions 
to the fact that he grew up in Prince Edward Island. The 
RII PEOPLE 
Prince Edward appeared to be suffering from the bir- 
thday blues Saturday as he turned 20 years old. 
"I suggest you lose yourselves before I lose my temper," 
Edward snapped at photographers outside a Cambridge 
University theatre where he produced a revue called 
Glitterball Prize. 
As he left the theatre, where his fellow Jesus College 
students had performed in the revue, he was asked if a 
birthday party was planned. 
"I 'm not doing anything," he replied. "I'm trying to have 
a slightly different sort of day." 
George Thomss of New York was apparently feeling just 
as blue, but he lost his money instead of his temper. 
Police Detective Thomas Pinder said Thomas walked 
into a branch of tho Atlantic Bank of New York on Friday 
and asked for his ~6,6~4.77 savings account in cash, 
refusing the efforta of bank employees toget him to accept 
a cheque. 
After receiving the caen, mostly in $50 and $100 bills, 
Thomas walked outside and began tossing the money to the 
wind. 
The bank manager and two customers began picking up 
the blowing bills, assisted by passers-by, said Ralph 
Albano, vice-president for public relations at the bank. A 
total of ~,422.75 was recovered. 
Later, when Thomas went to the police station to reclaim 
the money, he told police that he was depressed. He was 
taken to hospital for observation. 
While Tim Wltherspoon was winning the world 
heavyweight boxing championship nLea Vegas, he wasn't • 
doing quite as well back at his hotel room. 
Someone burgiarized his room and made off with $31,000 
worth of Jewelry while he was fighting Greg Page; said 
police Lieut. Wilbur Jackson. 
Withcrspuon won a majority decision over Page in the 
World Boxing Council title bout on Friday. 
It took them a long time, but Berlin's city fathers have 
finally honored Jesse Owens. 
A street leading to the city's Olympic Stadium was named 
after the late U.S. track star Saturday in recognition of his 
sweep of four gold medals at the 19~8 Olympics. 
Owans's widow, Ruth, his three datq~hters and Juan 
Antad~ 8amaranch, president of the international Olympic 
Committee, were among those present for the Ceremony, 
changin~ the name of Stadium Avenue to Jesse Owens 
n0minatingpre!imineries thatcould establish the w inner . ,  BUt the majority of the 
10ng before the july. 16.19 convention;.. • • ..:..' :::.:'..,. 
THE FAVORITE ' ' , , . : : . . . . . : :  .. '. • cori~cti00s l:)oai'd isagreed 
Haz;t, who w0nthcee arlier cont!ests inNew ~ d  and when surveyed last week by 
captured the western stateofWy0min~ in par~ caucus The Associated Press. At 
voting Saturday-- giving him four out of five to Meadale's least six ~ said they Would 
.initial win In Iowa--is ~nsldered an almosli<ertalnwlnner ' oppbse': ?: televising .the 
execution. The other three 
by pollsters and pandits in Massa'ehusotts and Rhode Inland e i therexp~ no opinion 
• on Tuesday. ~ ' : . :  ' 
. . . . . .  ' " ~ • or did =iOt.~iSturn phone 
mayor was philosophical when asked recently about 
MaeGutgan's chances of winning.' 
"Joe Clark wasn't a front-runner ither," he said. 
In his speech, MocGulgen made reference to native' 
peoples, who he said are "deprived ofwhato~er Canadians 
have." 
MacGuigan sat in last week on an unsuccessful two-day 
conference on aboriginal rights in Ottawa. The first . l  
ministe~s' conference ended without agreement ':on I proposed constitutinnai mendments on self~overnment 
and equality of native men and women. -' ' 
MecGulgan said he believes the pH~ate sector "should 
become more involved in deciding Canada's economic 
future. 
"What .is important is that the government create the 
framework and leaveR to business, to private nterprise, to 
create the engine of the economy which makes it go." 
When asked When he made his decision to run, 
MacGulgun said Jokingly: L''I did not go out in a 
snowstorm." 
Trudaau said he walked thro/~h an Ottawa snowstorm 
contemplating hisfuture the night before he announced his 
resignation as party leader Feb. 29. EMEI 
MacGuigan was first elected to the Commona in 1968 and 
was brought into the eabinet 12 years later to head the 
external affairs portfolio. 
He moved to the Justice portfolio two years ago and, has 
spent he last six months travelling ar0~d, the cotmtry 
explaining his proposals to overhaul the Divorce Act and 
the Criminal. Code. 
It in not the first time he has run for the leadership of a 
political party. In 1976, he ran for head of the Ontario 
Liberal party, but withdrew after placing fourth on the first 
ballot.' 
Talks held 
AVe~lUe. 
The Mack sprinter and Jumper, who died four years ago, 
smashed Adolf Hitler's theory of "Aryan superiority" by' 
mwenpin~ the track events at the Berlin Olympics, where he 
equalled the world mark in the 100 metres and broke world 
recorck in the 200 metres and'the long Jump. He also won a 
gold medal in the 400-metre relay. 
• The ceremony was h~d at the same stadium where 
Owans recorded Ms victories. 
Suleimas FranJich, a Maronite Christian, said opposition 
. sources who declined to be identified.' 
Kareme and PranJieh oppose demands by Jumblatt end 
Berrt for shortening the president's term in Lebanon to 
three from six yearn, the sources aid. 
Karame and FranJish also rejected a demand for the 
creation of a senate that would elect future presidents of 
Lebanon in a Joint session with the 99-seat parliament, they 
said. 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) - -  Leaders ot he,snort's 
rival factions conferred privately today in their heavily 
guarded luxury hotel while delaying the formal start of 
national reconciliation talks until Syria's reprezentative 
arrives. 
Disagreements surfacing Sunday within the Syrian- 
backed opposition underscored ifficulties facing this; 
second round of talks on political reforms thst would give 
Lebanese Moslems a greater share of the power now held'' 
by Christians. 
Nevertheless, Lebanon's beleaguered president, Amin 
Gemayel, said he hopes to announce "good news" about 
progress toward ending the civil war that has torn his 
country for nine years. 
Protected by sand-bagged checkpointo, bullet-proof 
screens, rolls of barbed wire and hundreds of police, the 
ulneconference d legates and two observers, from Syria 
and Saudi Arabia, were to begin meeting at the Beau 
Rivage Hotel in this Lake Geneva resort at mid-afternoon. 
Tho planned morning start was delayed because of the 
expected late arrival of the Syrian observer, Abdal Hal/m 
Khaddem, the foreign minister just promoted to the post o~ 
first vice-prekident in a government ~shulfle by Syrian 
President Hnfex Asaad. 
With sporadic fighting cOntinuing across the so-called 
Green Line that divides Beirut into Christian and Moslem 
sectors, Gemayel planned to address the inaugural meeting 
with what was expected to be an appeal for peace and 
national unity. 
The Maronite Christian president cleared the path for the 
conference toresume when he yielded to Syrian pressure 
and scrapped the troop withdrawal accord with Israel -- 
over which the last reconciliation conference f ll apart in. 
November. 
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